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INTRODUCTION 
SCOPE OF THE RESEARCH: 
Cathodi·c· Protection' ·±·s a r-elative·l:y ·new field of engin-
eering -endeavor. Only in the past fifteen· years has it been 
subjected to extensive study; applicat1:-on·; and research. 
Cathodic Protection is of an electri·cal character from its 
conception to its application . Electrical measurements of 
potential and current are the· me·ans used to dete·rmine when 
and where protection should be applied. Electrical measure-
ments are the means by which the success of the protection 
is judged. Between the initial and the final measurements 
is the installation of Cathodic Protection, which is itself 
the controlled application of electrical voltage and current. 
The object of this dissertation 1.s to present a unified 
analysis of Cathodic Protection beginning with the fundamen-
tal the ory and ending with experimental results and new 
me t hods of research experimentation . By representing Cath-
odic Protection in equivalent circuit form, the writer has 
f ound it possible to derive each of the two known fundamen-
t a l t heories from a mor e general expression obtained by cir-
cuit analysis . After this verification of equivalent-circuit 
r epr esent a t i on, a new extension to the fundamental theory is 
made whi ch includes t he important effect of the resistivity 
of t he earth; this effect has not been considered in either 
of the two known theories . Reliable methods of measuring 
potent ia l and current are presented in detail; the methods 
1 
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are appl±c·a-ble to many· type-s ·of buried -structu1'es. -A method 
more general than ·the· ·c·la:ss:1:'cal method of c-a.lculating e-lec-
trode resists.nee-to-ground is given with a. comparison of the 
two methods. 
Experimental re·s·u·lts a:re us·ually- pres·ented with no more-
than a. qualitative referenee to the funds.mental theory. This 
tends tows.rd the inferenee that Cathodic Protection is· en-
tirely empirical. The experimental results preS"ented herein· 
are corre·lat·ed with the fundamental the·ory· ·in vhat is be·-
lieved to be the fir·st analytical expression · of such results 
in the -exact mathematical form of known 'functions. The pre-· 
' 
vious theory was expressed in equations c·onta.ining terms 
written in general func-tiona·l notati·on bee-a.use the -pa.rticula.r 
functions could not be e.xpressed in terms- of known funC'tions 
wh~ch would apply to experimental results in general. The 
author has developed a single empirical equation in literal 
terms whic~ can be easily fitted to any particular set of 
experimental data of characteristic form. Of most imports.nee, 
the characteristic form is the only known quantitative method 
of determining the proper magnitude of current for protection 
of a buried structure either proposed or already in existence. 
A complete numerical example of fitting the literal empirical 
equation to a set of experimental results is given in Chapter 
V. This powerful analytical correlation of theory a.nd experi-
mentation is believed to be both original and unique. 
The final chapter of the thesis proper is devoted to 
methods of conducting fundamental research studies in experi-
mentation. Two types of basic experimentation have been 
3 
recomme·nded prevb:,11sly for· 'universal adopti'on; but to date,,. 
no sucee·s·sful methods · of'· pe·r·f·ormi::rrg'"·the "two ··types ··o.f e'Xl)e'r·i- · 
ments nave 'been publishedo In Chapter VI are three methods 
of per.forming one type of exper·iment, tw·o of which are' '·ert-gi·-· 
nal and ·one adapte·d :frmn--another· sour·ee; and'two me't·hods o.f· · 
performing .. t:h.e s·e·<l'o.nd type·· ·of experiment, one of which is 
original and the other adapted. All of the metheds embody 
the use of electronic circuits o Te'st results of the perform..-
anee of the electronic circuits are given in graphical .form 
which indicates the reliability of the circuits. 
Successful Cathodic Prote-etion, based on sound knowledge· · · 
of the principles of both theory and expe;r:imentation, saves 
:many dollars for ea.ch dollar spent. 
CHAPTER I 
ELECTROCHEMICAL CORROSION 
Corrosion has been compactly defined as destruction of 
a metal by chemfcal or eleetroc·hemical reaction with its en-
vironment1. This form of metallic disintegration is thus 
distinguished from erosion, which is destruction of a metal 
by mechanical means . Much eor:rosion is large'ly an ele·ctro-
chemical phenomenon characterized by the flow of an electric 
current, particularly in regard to corrosion of ferrous me-
tallic structures buried in the earth. 
Historically, the earliest attempt at prevention of 
corrosion preceded a sound quantitative theory of corrosion 
itself. In 1824, Sir Humphry Davy, ~enowned British scien-
·' 
tist of the early nineteenth century, reported2 the use of 
zinc in the protection of copper-sheathed ship hulls immersed 
in sea water. Only a few years later, in 1833, Michael Fara-
dai, the greatest of the experimental res·earchers in electrici-
ty and magnetism, was led to the conclusion that electricity 
might be atomic in nature, based on results of his studies 
in electrolysis. The results showed that passa~e of a definite 
quantity of electricity through an electrolyte caused the _de-
position out of the solution of a definite quantity of the 
Editor, The Corrosion Handbook (Nev York, 
Ro al Societ of 
4 
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material composing the electrolyte . Faraday's experiments 
in eleet-rolys·is furthe·r led him to believe that a finite, 
small, ··±n-di"vis-ible quantity of electricity existed. Howe·ver, 
it was more than a half- century ·later, in 1894, th.at the 
smallest quantity of e lectr·ici ty, the e le ctr on, was identified 
and measured by Sir Jo Jo Thomsono The experiments of Faraday 
wer e performed many years before the atomic structure of matt er 
was acce-pted as scientific fact, which in turn pre·eeded in-
vestigations into the structure of the atom itself~both of 
\, 
which led eventually t o our present-day belief that all matter 
is electrical in nature. Acceptance of the atomic theory of 
matter came when the development of chemistry culminated in 
the Periodic Table of the Elements, by Mende leef in 1870. 
Probably because chemistry then dealt primarily with reactions 
between atoms rather ·than with the internal structure of the 
I 
atom, the belief that the atom was the smallest individual 
particle of matter was held until Thomson's measurement of 
the ratio of charge - to-mass of the electron. 
The portions of Faraday's volumes of publications, 
"Experimental Researches in Electricity", that are devoted to 
electrolysis repeatedly emphasized the connection between the 
chemical action and the passage of an electric current. The 
basic mathematical equation relating the metal dissolved at 
an anode, or deposited at a cathode, with the electric current 
f l ?w t hrough an e l ect r olyte between anode and cathode was 
formu la ted in 1837 as Faraday's Law: 
WQ ( 1=1) M 1!!1 - .... ---96,SOOn 
6 
where .M is the mass o·f matter in · grams, V is the atomic wetght 
of the substance, n is the valence (number of electrons- that 
may be ··ga·ined or· lost by an atom), and Q is the quantity of 
electricity in coulombs. This equation can be written 
(1-2) M Wit 
= . 96,500n 
' if the current I _, in amperes, is constant in time, and t is 
the time in seconds. Though I is usually considered to be a 
"direct" current, it is more proper to consider it as a uni-
directional current: one whose direction of flow is constant 
but whose magnitude may vary with time. An exact method of 
accounting for time-variation is to write Faraday's Law ~s 
(1-3) WO r ~I dt M = 96,500n J0 
where I= f(t), a function of time. Faraday's Law was the 
result of electrolysis experimentation utilizing an external 
source of electric current, but it is equally applicable to 
the usual cases of corrosion in which the current is main-
tained by attack of the metal itselfr 
The flow of an electric current in the corrosion process 
suggests differences of potential. The potential of a metal 
is usually explained with the aid of half-cells. Thus, the 
norma l electrode potential of a metal is the potential differ-
ence of a half-cell composed of the metal in a solution con-
taining normal ionic concentration of ions of the metal. 
Some standard of reference must be chosen for comparison of 
the normal electrode potentials of the various metals. The 
arbitrary zero of reference in general use is hydrogen, so 
that the normal electrode potentials can be expressed on the 
7 
Hydrogen· .. S·ca:le. The ·particular electrode potential is then· · 
numeric-ally equal to the· voltage---measured be·twee.n 1) ·the metal 
immersed in a solution of salt of the metal containing normal 
activity of ions, and 2) black platinum, saturated with hydro-
gen, 1n acid with normal activity of hydroge·n ions (the two 
solutions in electrical contact). This can be shown schemati-
cally as the voltage of a cell eompos·ed of two half- cells3. 
( 1-a) Metal 
Solution of 
salt of the 
metal contain-
ing normal act-
ivity of ions. 
Acid with 
normal acti-
vity of hydro-
gen ions . 
Black platinum 
saturated with 
hydrogen at 1 
atmosphere 
pressure. 
Table I lists the normal electrode potentials of some 
of the more important metals4. For each metal listed, the 
potential is the voltage of a half-cell composed of the metal 
immersed in a solution of ions of the metal containing normal 
ionic activity. 
The location of the potential difference within the half-
cell ls of interest. It is usually regarded as a difference 
of potential situated at the interface of the metal and the 
solution. Therefore, in a cell composed of two half-cells, 
the voltage of the cell would be the algebraic .difference of 
the potential drops of the two half-cells at the interfaces 
of the two metals and their solutions . However, if the two 
metals forming the electrodes of the cells are joined to-
gether exte.rnally to the, cell, then a potential difference 
3u. R. Evans, Metallic Corrosion, Passivity, and Protection, (London, 19~6) , p . XXIII . · 
4The values are from Standard Handbook for Electrical 
Fll.gineers, (New York, 1941), p. 1917. 
TABLE + 
THE POT.ENTIAL SERIES OF.THE METALS 
.METAL 
Gold 
Platinunr 
Silver 
-Mer-eury· · 
(}opp er 
Hyar·crgen ·· 
.}ea;d 
Tin: 
Nickel 
e·ot,alt 
· fron (f"t:!·rr-oua·) 
·ea·am±um 
···Magnesium· · 
··· ·s·o-a·±um 
VALENCE 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
1 
l 
POTENTIAL., (VOL'l1S) 
+€};; ,-s'.?"'' ' 
+Q;;8'fr··· 
·+Q.799 
+Q.793 
+0.347 
o.o 
-Q· .. 132 
1 
-0.20 
-0.23· 
-0'~34 
-o O 42 
... 0.47 
--0.77 
-1. 3'3"7· 
-:i~·s, .. 
-2.715 
. :..;2.925 
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will be situated at the interface of the two dis·sim.ilar me-tala5. 
This is the contact potential difference, which is equal to 
the difference of the work functions, in electron-volts, of 
the two dissimilar metals. The work function of a metal is 
the work of removing ·electrons from the atoms of the metal, 
and is the same work f unction considered in the thermionic 
emission of electrons from metals. The voltage of a cell 
can, then, be regarded as the contact potential difference 
of the two metal electrodes modified by corrections for the 
actual potential differences existing at the interfaces. 
It is interesting that there are two alternative explanations 
for the potential difference of a cell. Though the contact 
• 
potential viewpoint is apparently quite correct, the concept 
of the potential dr op at the interface of metal and solution 
seems to be more widely accepted. 
The positive and negative signs assigned to the potentials 
of the metals in Table I are in accordance with the directim 
of flow of the conventional current in the circuit external 
to the cell . Instead of two distinct half-cells---valuable 
in the explanation of the reference standard of potentials of 
the metals--the usual cell is composed of two metal electrai es 
immersed in a single electrolyte, -as in Figure I. For a s~ 
cific exampl e , M1 can be taken as copper, M2 as zinc, and the 
electrolyt e as s ulfuric acid. The cell is then as shown in 
5r r ving I.angmuir , 'The Relation Between Contact Poten-
t i als and Elect r ochemical Action", Transactions of the Electro-
chemica l Socie t y, XXIX (1916), pp. 125-183. 
10 
Figure 2. The copper and zuic ~lectr·odes are joined externa-1-
ly through a switch by a copper wire. If the switch Sis 
Ml M. 2 .... 
... 
! 
'i 
·/ 
.. E le.ctr o lyt.e ... .. ,. 
j 
'l ,. 
Figure 1. An .Electrolytic Cell. 
electron flow 
( 
+Cu 
'I 
. I 
i (conventional current) 
). 
-Zn 
Figure 2. An Electrolytic Cell. 
closed, the conventional current, i, flows from positive to 
negative 1n the external circuit. This flow is opposite to 
the extern.at flow of electrons from the zinc to the copper 
because of tb.e difference in work functions of the two metals. 
In. the ~lectr olyte, there is no flow of electron curl'ept: 
t h&, cUlTent flow is a .flow of ions, a characteristic of elec-
. . 
t rolytes. The current flow 1n the electrolyte -of -Figure--2-
·, 
1~ the r (esult of the ~otion of two types of ions: negatively-
11 
-
charged ions, or ani·ons·, which flow to the anod·e (zinc); · and 
positive·ly~-eharge-d· ions, or cations·, which move to the eatm:me-
(eopper). S·mce nega:t·ive ions are moving to the· negative· 
electrode· ·an-d· ·positive :t·ons· are mov-ing .. to the poa,1t1ve eleet-
rode, the fundamental notion of like eleetrical charges re-
pelling and \llllike charge·& attracting is seem~gly violated. 
-
This apparent discrepancy can be dispelled by tracing the con-
tinuity of current flow in the entire closed circuit. Because 
of the difference in work functions of the zinc and copper, 
electrons will be given up by the zinc to the copper in a 
flow as indicated in the external circuit. These electrons 
on arrival at the copper electrode will combine with the posi-
tive hydrogen ions flowing in the electrolyte to the copper 
electrode. At the same time, the negatively-charged ions 
flowing in the electrolyte to the zinc will yield their excess 
electrons to the zinc and thus replace the electrons lost by 
the zinc to the copper in the external circuit. The ;eontinuity 
of current flow is thus established and confirmed. 
This cell exhibits a potential difference, as predicted 
by values 1n Table I, and there is a current flow. Therefore·, 
electrical energy is being generated by the cell as a soui-ce. 
This energy is derived from the zinc electrode, with the re-
sult that the zinc is consumed in the process as 1ndicated.,· bY-·· 
Faraday's I.av . The anode corrodes and the cathode remains in-
tact in the cell. The flow of ionic current in the ele-etrolyte ·· 
and the removal of matter from the anode are bound together· 
as cause and effect. The electron current flow in. t~e external · 
circuit leaves this circuit intact, as this · current +s a 
12 
drift &f· ·fNe·-,,.e·l9'Ctl'1m:lt""fr'Ollt' '&tea to atom· ·-·1D"'··tlle· 'erter-na-l 
con.duc·'b-oP"''artd···d"aes··"not"-a'l:ter···t·he-·'·1n1:brim1ee""Cf··th:e'""'C·onetact·e1•,,.·· ·· 
. ·of,. 
Tfte·,·potent'!·a-i · a·1tten1re'e··"·ctf' · ·tu·· ee·ll · as· ·:me-a1ra:nct ··v1"th · · 
the · ex~-1 .. ··e·i:reu1:t--··open , is ··S'omewhat ·differeJrt-· ··from'"the · · · 
value measurtnt "Yhi le· a· C\tl'l'ent · floww · 111-··the 'ce·l:l. · ·Pnor""to 
closing-1;ner·--srt·t·eh··11rtke''eti?c1:1·:t:-t of Fig1:1re· 2, ·tare· ··is ·a·· 
····•1, 
{ 
.i 
tell.dene-7--· ·for-·-tm:r .. pos-tt1:ve 11·-earge'd meta111 e ___ .wi11e--·-1-~s .. "~t'e --~go· · ··· 
into: e o-lution-~·-· · 'ftli·s·· ·is ·"a···te:nden·ey-- ·of ····a-117···meta·1,··paptl7· ··tm- · 
.. - -- ·-
mersed 1n a:n e·leetrolyte. 'rke· tz,msfe:r of the··p·o·s1t1ve-· ie11, 
to the s olut1on leaves a ·surplus·· ·or free e·le·ctras· · on the··· 
zinc pl:a·te·, · · A.-ecwnu: la:t±a··--of --·1m,e,":ne1ga't·tve·"···e·har-ge:""'mt'"''tnei··,p·ate · ·· · · 
' 
I·. builds up a· ·f·ore·e ot attraction for the· pesitive· 10J1s· which 
holds them close to· t·he·· pla:te,. · There·i''C'l>re, a positive· s·paee-
ebarge exists., in tae solution, 11hose: ele·e·trosta·tio ferce ot 
repulsion preyen~s more posi"t;ive iens from enteri:ag tlte solu-
tio11. The potential gradient -is rela-tivel,- -high 1Jl the reg1:ea .. ·· ··· 
immediately surr·otmd:blg-- ·t·he· ·.zmo·;· ·because of. the" proxiaity. of 
posit1ve--and Jiega-tive eha.zage-s~otaer indication that the···-···"·· ·t 
potential difference· is . eoaeentrate:d· in tlle- Pegiea of tae ·· ·· 
metal-solution interface. Clos1:1re of the sviteh completes 
the electrical circuit, tae positive ions are set into motion, 
a.ad tlte ele-etrostatie fie,ld is· wea·kenech··--'flae"p-Os·itive:· zine 
ions combine 111th tla.e -negative so4 ions to ·ferm zine s'\lllt~~·, 
~so4, vh~ch ius1iantly dissolves in the solution. 'l'he posi .. 
tive ion that actually ree.ehes the copper is the hydrogen ·i·li>n · 
from the solution. As these positive hydrogen ions accWlllillate· · 
on the copper, they· ·f 0"1· a s·heath about the copper e·le·etrode· · · · 
which both shields it electrically from the soluticm and als'Q 
reduces its effective area; presented to positive ions moving 
through the solution:.:_· 
Electrolytes conform to the empirical law for resistances, 
(1-4) R= f + 
if the potential gradient does not exceed 300 to 400 volts per 
centimeter. Ohm's Law relating current, voltage, and resist-
ance I a.lso holds for electrolytes 1 within the same limitations 
(1-5) E = IR 
established for equation (1-4}. Because of the accumulation. 
of positive ions at the cathode, and the· consequent redu-ction 
of the effective cathodic surface area, the ohmic resistance 
of the cathode increases. As the positive ion sheath becomes 
more nearly complete, it replaces the copper ~lectrode as the 
cathode, and the net potential difference of the cell is there-
by decreased. The change in the potential difference of the 
cell is called polarization, and the -amount of the change is 
the polarization electromotive force (voltage). So, with a 
current flow in the cell, both the (IR) ohmic resistance volt-
age drop and the polarization emf---a back emf within the 
eell~tend to decrease the terminal voltage. The open-circuit 
potential of a cell is dependent almost entirely upon the 
materials of which the electrodes are composed; it is indepen-
dent of the kind of electrolyte and of the size and position 
of the electrodes, but varies somewhat with the ionic concen-
tration of the cell and only slightly with temperature. The 
internal ohmic resistance of the cell varies with the size 
and position of the electrodes and with the concentration of 
14 
the e le-etr~l:7te-~, 
The··'8'}'e'eif1C'··r-eir±s·tanae;· or-··r-e·s·il!ti'Vity, ·of an ele·etro-
lyte is·" ve,r.v, "'hi:·gh •· c~:re·O' Yi th 'm·os,t · me·tals- and 1 t varies ~ ' ' , 
with ther ±OJii·e···c·oncentratim:t~' 'l'ypi'eal va:luesJ5 of re·s1s·tivi'ties 
for so~ eommon electrolytes are given in Table II. 
'!'ABLE II 
HESISTIVI'l'IES OF ELEC'l'ROLYTEfl· · 
Electrelyte 
H2o (distilled) 
NaCl (satU?"ated} 
Cuso4 {·sa;tura:te·d) · 
KCl (nol'inal) 
H2so 4 · (-normal) 
KOH (normal) 
AgNO 3 (nor-mal) 
Re·sis·tivi-tv··-· obnr ... cm···:~. t 20 °c 
' ~, ' 
5XlC)5 
4.4 
29.0 
9.8· 
4.8 
5.2 
14.3 
ELEC'l'R.OLYSIS AliJl> NATURAL CORROSION 
'!'he two common types of electroehemieal corrosioa, 1) 
electrolysis and 2) natural eorr-osion, will be comps.red in 
order to distinguish the basie meanings of the two terms. 
'!'he application of an external direct-current source, 
such as a generator or battery, to a simple cell can cause 
either electrode Qf the cell to be the a.node or cathode, de-
pending only upon the relative polarity of the external 
source. '!'he circuit is shown in Figure 3. 
6w. J. Creamer,-Elements of Electrical Engineering (New 
York, 1948), p. 105. · : 
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M1 ,.and M2 may be or the same metal, or th:ey1na·y-·ber dis-
similar metals. Efther may b~ made anodic simply -~- reversing 
External Source 
A 
-
M, (±) (~) M,. 
i 
I I l • I 
' 
I I L I 
-
t L 
' 
... 
I I I t I 
' 
\ I • ' I 
' 
I 
' l•-.. I I 
" 
I I I I t l I I • 
' 
-,_; I I I I 
·,, 
··-
Figure 3. A Reversible· Cell. 
the polarity of the_ e.xt~rnal s ourceJ.J as is a.ppa:rent J'r·onr 
Figure 3. This is the· type of corrosion commonly called 
Electrolysis, or Corrosion from Stra:y Cu:rr·ents. It is associ·-
-- -- - Q;..\,t,.l:'R-.\\ v~tl.D !/\, 
ated with direct-current genera.ting and distributuion systems 
whieh utilize the earth a~ all or a. part of the return con-
duetor. 'I'he Stray Currents in returning to the generator may 
enter and leave such tlllderground structures as water pipes 
and gas mains. Where the Stray GurreD.ts leave the structure 
to flow into the earth, by analogy to a simple cell, is an 
anodic area, and is subject to corrosion. '!'his type of cor-
rosion is primarily caused by the external source- of current. 
There is some difference of opinion regarding corrosion. from 
alternating current as compa,:red with direct cu.rren;t. 7 Alter-
nating-current corrosion is directly related to frequency. If 
the frequency is quite low, a few·· cycles per second or less, 
7 . .· Evans, p. 40. 
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the direct-current eondition is approacb:ed·whie-h is the severe 
limiting cas'eo 'fhe ordinary eomm:ereial power frequen·eies, 
.fifty or,,·sixty, cycles per second, are ·be·iie·ved to result 1D. 
only l·]>e'r"··eent··--ot"·tne···corrosion caused by· a;n e(luivalent direct 
current.. But at the· re·lattvely high radio frequencies, it is 
.. 
also known tlutt tb:e, ground terminal, such as a water pipe, of 
a radio ·ree·e·i·v±ng se·t exhibits consideI>able coz,z,osion; the 
reason is waknewn,, 'fhe' most obvious procedure for redu:eing 
coz,rosien from s·tray eurr-ents is ·the vrapping of the buried 
structur·e· 1B an in.sula.ting materialo Thoagh this is obvieus, 
it is no·t· perfect o :No wrapping ·is completely free .from min.ute, 
pin-hol:e· imperfections o Where the corrosive stray currents 
are dis·tributed iD. space along a bare pipe, these same cu.rrm ts 
are concentrated in the imperfections of a wrapped pipeo This 
is actually a worse condition tlaan results from no wrapping 
at all. By Faradayvs law, about 20 pounds of iron or steel 
are dissolved by one ampere in one yearo If' the current is 
eonf'ined to the small area of a pin=hole, the pipe is pitted 
completely through to its inner surface in a very short time, 
resulting in f'ailure of the pipe. Wrapping is not a panacea 
for the ills of' corrosion; more correctly, wrapping only makes 
more practical the eleetrieal method of Cathodic protection, 
~" 
which is the 1u'bjeet of this thesis to be treated fully in 
later eha,pters o Some eooperation is necessary between the 
e lreetrical genera.ting oompa.nies who ca.use the stray currents 
and the water and gas com).!>anies whose pipelines suffer from· 
the cu.rrents, as is often found between power and telephone 
companies in the matter of interference between transmission 
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lines. 
'l'he· ·simple eell shown ·in Fi:'gure 2 may· 'be construed to 
represen.t a :form ·of Na:tura·lQorr·osi:on~ The·re· is· n0 external 
source of current, but a flow of current exists i.n. the closed 
oircui t as a result of the diss·imila.r±ty :of' the two metal 
-- -·· 
electrodes. 'fhe anodic electrode, in this example the zinc, 
corrodes where eurrent leaves it to flow into the electrolyte. 
In.stead of two distinct electrodes, as in Figul"e ·2, minute· 
local cells may exist on a single piece of me·tal in the eazath 
as a zaesult o:f the non-homoge:nous structure of the metal it-
self. One such cell is shown in Figure 4. The earth is the 
electrolyte, the metal itself is the metallic connecting 
AN f'I'/' ? ~ ' ~ l C' , .. , 
., 
\ ' ' ' ' 
\ ~ l ' 
.\\\,CA 
f l I f. ? 
'i ' l ~ 
····Figure 4. Local Corrosion. 
link between anod~ and cathode to close the circuit, and 
corrosion occurs on the portion of the metal where current 
leaves it to enter the earth. Even i:f the metal were per-
fectly ho:m.oge.neous, a _local oell ceuld exist beeause of non-
homogeneity of the electrolyte colUlecting two portions of 
the same metal. Another cause of a local cell formation is 
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the the.PmEJe,eup,le e:ff'e·et·~ a d·ifference of JJO'tential :m&J' e:x1s·t 
between two points in· the same· metal because of a cdifferenee 
in tempe;r,at-ure e-f· thEr two· p·o±nts~· St·ill anetheyr· -eaus·e et 
local eells is ·stress' diffe:z-ene·es withm ·the s·ame· :metal, 
which is a · :pie·.zGele·ctric phenemeBa ztimilar to the action of 
crystals used in e·leetronie oscillators o Local cells may ·be 
formed as the result of potentials ind:ueed in the metal by 
changes in the magnetic field of the earth, or by magnetic 
stormso 'fhu.s., there are many differentm.e~s of creating 
the local cells. However- the cell may be eau.sed., 0nee it 
exists the.Pe is an· accompanying electric eurrent flow and 
the inevitable corrosion:; Regardless of the mode of creation 
of the cell, the cell ha.a four common partsg the corroding 
anode, the cathode, the electrolyte., and the metallic con• 
ductor conneeting the anode to the eathodeo The cell is a 
closed electric circuit. 
Natural Corrosion, or eorrosieB from formation of natural 
local eells, can exist wb.ether or not an external souree of 
electrical energy is involvedo It is found in isolated areas 
far from cities which ba.ve ground-return doe. d1str1but1Q~ 
systems o:r d .. Co electric st:t'1eet railways o It is. of part1eular 
eonee.:r:n to the pet:roletllll 1:ndus try, wb.ieh lays buried pipe lil:lea 
in ma.ny plaees quite rel'.Q.ote .from stray-current SQ\U°tes~ !rhe· 
author·has frequently separated the metal co~eet1~ 'between 
t:t,,,~ easizflg a&".d surface flow line at well=heads hunctreds c;,,f. 
:ml le S fl" Oln, !iJl,'l:!J externa 1 S QU:l?Ce of (1, o C" $ tray OliU"r'ell.tS I I.Bd 
bas measu.1'"€Hl tbJt"ough a low=resistance a,mmeter ~ta.l'reits 'Qf 35 
to 40 wnpel"e~ flowing down to the well=easinio . 'fhe eo:rresp<11 d ... 
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ing measul"'ee· potential differe:n°ee' 'between· easing -and, flow line, · 
a.t the point o.f separation was only a.,few tenths of one volt. 
The ohmic resistances of both the metal and earth paths of 
current flow are. very low. Sueh large·· destrtrctive currents 
cause'failure of casing in a very few years or even: months. 
"'wrapping of well=casing is impossible; Ga.thodic Protection is 
the only solution to el'ilnination or reduction of easi11g cor-
rosion, and this is also true in regard to the large oil 
storage tank bottoms which are always in contact with the 
earth. , The -metai roas in reinforced concrete are subject to 
corrosion from· local cell actieno ''!'he oxides that form on 
' 
,the surface of the rods increase th0t .. volume occupied by the ~ 
rods which in turn ihcretili~"s interns.I stresses of the concrete 
t• the point of .fai;~ft 9. Wrapping of these l'ods woulel aid 
not at all since local cells are the corrosion source; only 
Cathodic Protection can prevent such corrosion. 
It,is quite possible that a new source of corrosion emfs 
has been discovered by research on pipeline pressure surges 
recently conducted by the Engineering Ex~eriment Station, 
Oklahoma A and M College. 8 Genera·'t;~d potential differences 
due entirely to the flow of fluid within the pipe were deteeted 
and measured. In addition, measurable fluctuations of the 
generated potentials were attributed directly to the fluid 
pressure surges that result frt!ml pumping. Potential gradients 
02r. the order of' several millivQlts per inch were recorded, 
~BJ o R. Nortoni "A 'rb.eoretical Study of The Eleetro-
kiJr.!l.etic 'rra.nsducer' (unlflbblished JLS., thesis, Oklahoma A and 
M College, 1951)" 
s 
whieh are,hi-gheompaPed with those measuPed 011 empty pipe,an-d 
easinge 'I'lle,·,very·· e'Xi'stenee ··of' ·tnes'e'flow · emfs implies that 
eorrosion currents will flow as t-e re-sult of fluid flow, aad 
so may be expected in either pipe'lines ol' well-eas·ing. 'f.hough 
t.he study whieh discovered the flow emfs was not eonoerD.ea 
' 
with corrosion, it is again mentioned that eorrosieB is caused 
' 
by the emfs without regard' to "tthe mode of eJ:l'eati<:>n o-f the emfs-. 
The eonditiens in the field, where ·natural eorre>sion is 
f eund, a.re often quite differeD.t from, those in a labors. tory, 
where eonditions may be controlled to a certain extent. It 
is obvious ·that buried metal structures in the·field cannot 
be examiD.ed e>r observed physically by an investigator. It is 
for th;i.s FeasC9n that electrical measurements must be utili.zee 
and. relied upon as .the means of' detection and measurement ef 
eorJ:l'osion activity wuierground. · Co:rresion engilli.eering, mu.eh 
ef whieh·eonsists of eleetJ:l'ieal measurements, ts not a.n·exaet 
seieneeo Its ·development depends upon application of engineer-
ing principles based on the laws of physical seieneeo 
THE STANS OF OORR0SION E:IGINEERJ;,JiG RESEARCH '!'ODAY 
-· -· ·-
'fhe enormous eost of eoProsion to industry, estimated 
at over five billion dollars yea~ly~ llas attracted the attention 
of many s~ientifie and technieal groups~~n the United States. 
T.ln.e accepted eleetz,oehemieal theory of eorrosion was proposed9 
in 1903 by Dr,, Willis R. Whitney, Vice-President and Director 
of Research for the General Electric Company for many years. 
· 9"The Cerrosion of Iron," Journal of the American Chemteal 
Society, rn (1903), pp. 394-406. 
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Sillce that time, the invest-igation of corrosion has cut across 
the boundaries of many fields of science and engineer-ing. At 
present, the American soeieties which have sections or committees 
devoted to corrosion are: The American Chemical Society, The 
American Gas Association, The American Petroleum Institute, 
' -
The American in.sti tute of Electrical Engineers, The American 
Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, The American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers, The American S<>eiety for 
Metals, The American Society for Testing Materials, The Ameri-, 
can Water Works Association, and The Electrochemical Society. 
' ' . The National Association of Corrosion Engineers, founded in 
1944, publishes a monthly journal which, like the Association, 
is devoted entirely to corrosion engineering and research. 
A stimulus to research in corrosion, and to an apprecia-
tion and understanding of corrosion problems, is the- estimate 
that 20 per cent of the five billion dollar annual loss can 
be saved by research. 
There seems to be a void between the electrochemical 
theory and the many different attempts to prevent corrosion. 
The vast number of applications ef protection against corrosion 
has greatly exceeded the basic knowledge. At p!*esen.t, it is 
not precis,ely possible to predict accurately the quantitative 
degree of protection required for a proposed appli-cation. 
Nor is it exactly possible to state accurately the quantitative 
degree of protection actually furnished to a given application. 
Because electrical potential and current are so much an integral 
part of the corrosion mechanism, it would be useful to the 
engineer to base both the corrosion and the protection pro-
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ce·s~es o.n. familiar FiBoiples o Eqt1ivalent eleetrieal eil'e1Lit s 
have lODg been. used 1D. tlle an:alysis of transfez-mers aD.d ia-
du.etien. :metol"s, ud eqaivalent circuits have seen adopted 
widely 1D. the last decade as analogue l"epresentatio.s e;f 
hydr.au.lie, :meehallical, and thel".mal systems. Represen.tatia 
et oath the eorrosien .and the preteetion proeesses sy equiva-
lent eireaita will aid iB u:aifyin.g the t1Bderstand1D.g ef Doth, 
as ve 11 as providing a :m.eu.s ef ,~ti ta ti ve des eriptiG11 anci 
analysis .. o 
Refinements .and n.ev aevelep.ments iB the :m.etaod$ of 
elect.rieal measare:raents are eostantl7 seu.ght for use in 
eorrosien researeao Basie facsimile experiments 11tilizlllg 
small speeim.en.s Jaave l>een. r"ee.em:m.encled as a -.ean.s of previtU.D.g 
movledge of a fu.rula:raen.tal :m.atve. Since tliese e.x:peri:m.ents 
are of an electrical eharaeter, electrical replatu.,g-eiioeaits 
sh.ould be developed' as a first neeessity 1a orde:r te uke t:b.e 
exper~ents possible. 'fhese faesim.1le e.x)erim.en.ts ean De 
eenaucrted iB any given s eil enviremnent in order to deter:m.iDe 
the criteria. for protection, lll.· terms of critical poteD.tial, 
eurrent-dens 1 ty, · or both., tor, the :,a.rtieular loeali ty. 
Ea.eh of these tepies will se consid.eioed 1m. subsectuent 
ellaptei-s of this thesis ... 
CHAP'l'ER II 
GA'l'HODIG.PRO'fECTION AGAINST CORRO~ION 
ANALYTICAL EXPRESSION OF CATHODIC PROTECTIO:N 
The most extensive eAgineerillg means C!)f dimiD.ishim.g 
eleetPoehemical corrosion underground is the basic eleetrieal 
method called Gathodie Protection. The p:roteetion is achieved 
When the tmdergrcndnd stru.etu.re is eaUS6d to bee.ome eathodie 
with respect to .the surrounding earth. Sinee corrosion oeelll"s 
at the points of' the strlieture where ··current flows fPom the 
metal to the earth, thu.s eoastituting anedie points, it ean 
be seen that a sufficiently large eu.rrent supplied by an e:x:-
ter.B.al d.e. source, whieh is eollll.eeted to foree the clirrent 
thrcmgh the earth and into the structure, eeuld 'be applied to 
negate the free eer:t"osion earren~. 'i;lµs qual'itative deserip-
t1e>n of eathodie proteetion. will JJ.et serve as an accurate 
mea.Bs of determ1nin.g the :magnitude of the protective current 
:relative to the free eerrosion emrrent. 
Cathodic ])rotection ea.n Jae recklessly a])plied wi theu.t any 
km.owledge of pr>iReiples o This is the metla0d of solving a:' 
diffieult :problem in a difficult manner by means 0f brute fer ee. 
In eontr>a.st to this peer proeedure is the method of science: 
to learn an.a ap])ly p:roiJ:lciples if they are mown, and to origin-
ate and develop prineiples i.f' they are UBknowno A great ste]) 
forward i~ the development of cathodic protection was the 
Original theoJ?y of eathodic ])J?Oteetion in Which it is shown. 
that complete pJ?oteetion is attained if the local cell cathode 
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potem.tial is redueed sy pc,larization from the applied current 
1 
~o a value equal to the loeal cell anode potentialo By a 
different line of reaso.m.ing, a seeond the@ry o-f cathodic pro-
tect1on2 bas been postulated which shows that comp-lete :,rotec -
tion may be ·achieved i.f the local cathode :,otential is reduced 
by the ohmic resistance voltage drop of the applied carrent 
at the surface of the protected metal to a value equal to the 
l0cal anode petentialo Tllere seemed to be a great deal of 
difference betwee:m. th, twe theories, so the. authc,rs of the 
first theory published another exposition3 im which. they imply 
. . 
that the theory of Ewing.is only a part of their own polariza-
tion th~oryo No representatiom of cathodic protectien in 
electrical circuit form. is te be fotmd in any o.f tlae tll.ree 
articles citedo The writer proposes: 1) t.o represent oath©die 
pr0tection a c;.lireui,t form, 2) to .. derive a general e.x:,ression. 
as the solution of a oircuit representati©ll from whicla the re-
sults o:f both Mears a..m.d Brown, .and Ewing can be ebta.ined, am 
3) te> extend the general theory by im.eludi:ag the et.feet of 
resistivity of' the earth, $.n important eff'eet whieh llas not 
seen considered ill the previous theories; the effect of the 
resistivity of the earth is shown quite clearly 1m the circuit 
- ·-- lH., Bo -.Mea.l:"s and R., 1L Brown, "A. 'i'heory of Cathodic l'ro ... 
. tection,'' Transaetiems of' the Eleetroehemieal Society, JJOCIV (1938), PP~ 519=53lo -- · -. · . . . .-_·- . 
2 
·so Po Ewing, ''I>etermina tion of Gurre.nt :Required for 
~ath@die Proteetion, 11 Proceedings -of The American <3-as Associa-
tion, 1940, pp. 613=622. · · · - . 
3Ro ffio Mears and 1L Ho Brown,· "Cathodic Protection," 
fra.nsactie:n.s o.f '.I'he Eleetroehemical Societz, LXXXI {1942), 
pp. 455=4810 
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representatian. The value of representing cathodic proteetieni 
in circuit form lies 1n its f$Dlil1arity to the electrical 
engineer who is aeeus tomed to explanations· of various phenomena 
by means of eireuit theory and analysis. Without a seund know-
ledge of principles, the results of experimentation are in-
eomprehensible. With the aid of principles new types of ex-
perimentation can be devis.ed, and the results interpreted. 
The circuit J?epresentation of cathodic protection is referred 
to herein in terms of equivalent circuits. The equivalent 
circuits that are shown are exactly equivalent to the cath0die 
proteotian system; the only difference is that the distributed 
resistances of the earth are shown in the equivalent circuit 
in lumped form as resistors. Though the resistance of the 
earth is distributed, it is also both finite and,determinate, 
and it can be found from direct measuremen._~1 by a method pre-
sented in the next chapter. 
It may seem, as a preliminary eoaolusio;i, tha.t·a protective 
current equal in :magnitude and opposite in direction to the 
free corrosion current would result 1n zez,o current flow to 
or from the metal and, hence, no corrosion of the metal would 
. r 
occur. That the preceding statement is misleading and often 
erroneous may be shown with the aid of an equivalent eleet~ieal 
eireui t to represent the local cell of eorrosion. 
The local cell is represented as the series connection 
·o:r two half-cells, one fer the potential dii'ferenoe at the 
anode-earth interface, and one for the eathode-earth interfaee 
,: 
difference of potential.. The equivalent oiz,ouit is shown in 
Figure 5. The potentials E and E of the cathodic and anodic e . ·. a 
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half=ceTls; ··r>es]>e·ctive1y, are s'11own with polarities· in series- . 
opposition. This connection of the h.alf-eells is necessary 
R· C 
Figure 5. Equivalent Circuit of the Local Cell. 
becau~e of t·he negative· algebraic sign of· the anodic potential 
on the Hydroger:i Potent1a.-1 Scale:, Table l. The . J?es-is tors R 
C 
and R are the ohmic contact resistances of the cathodic and 
a 
anodie surfaces at the metal-earth interfaces, respectively; 
Rm and Re are the resistances of the metallic current path. 
,, 
between the cathode and anode and of the earth current path. 
between the two electrodes, respectively. As a first approxi-
mation, both R and R may be neglected; Rm.,. is very small com-
m e 
pared with. the electrolytic resistances, and the earth itself 
is a very large parallel path. for current flow compared with. 
the surface a:rteas of the ca th.ode and anode. The simplified 
approximate equivalent circuit, omitting both. Rm and.Re, is 
given in Figure 6. 
The two currents, 10 and ia, shown in Figure 6, are the 
currents flowing from the cathode and from the anode, res-
pectively. The directions of current flow are conventional, 
considering again the algebraic sign of the anodic potential 
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E . The cathodi:e current 1 is s-hown flowing from the cathode 
a e 
to the metal which joins· ·the cathode to the a.node, and the· 
anodic current is shown fl.owim.g f11t.om the anode· to the earthen 
Re: 
Figure 6. Simplified Equivalent Circuit. 
current path joining the anode to the cathode. Since the 
complete path for current flow is closed, it is obvious from 
inspection of this simple series circuit that the anode current 
is equal to the cathode current, or stated analytically, 
(2-1) 
where if is the free corrosion current of the local cell. 
Application of Kirchhoff's I.aw of voltage summation a.round 
the closed circuit yields the equation 
(2-2) E -E miR +iR e a e a a a 
By use of the relationship between currents given by equation 
(2-1), the voltage equation becomes 
(2-3) 
or, in the equivalent form of Ohm's I.aw it is 
Ee = E (2-4) if a = RC R + a. 
• 
:Now, if a proteoti ve current is forced into the bvied· 
structure from an extern.al d.c. a'ouree connected 'between the 
structure and an auxiliary ground anode, then the equivalent 
circuit must be altered to include the exteJ?nal source. '!'he 
· new equivalent circuit containing the external eurrent seurce 
is given in Figure 7. E0 'b is the exte rna 1 a.pp lied vo 1 tage, 
E 
C 
R 
a 
Figure;. Equivalent Circuit with Proteetion A.-,ied. 
R is t·ne· :r-e·s±stanee of the auxiliary a.node to ground, iP·· is g 
the protective current, and A is the auxiliary anode. 
A voltage summation equatio:a can 'be written around the 
.loop of the two parallel branches as 
E ~ E = i R - + i R 
c a e c a a 
' 
which is identical to equation (2-2). Kirchhoff's I.aw fior 
the summation of currents at a junction gives the relation 
(2-6) i m i + 1 
e p .a 
Substitution of equation (2-6) into (2-5), in order to ell-
m1nate i , results in the new equaticm: 
C 
(2=7) E - E = (1 + 1) R + i R c a . p a .. · .. e · · a a 
= 1 R + i .CR + R ). p e a c a 
.from which, by rearrangement of term~., 
'· r 
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E - E R c •·.a 1 ___ e__ +1 
·:a +R • p I +It ··a c a · c a 
For cmpte:ite· ·pro.tee·tton:·:,· the ·local anede·· cur-eat ia mus·t 'be 
. t1on ( 2-SJ, 
( 2-,9) E ... E c . a 
R + R e. · a 
,.. ~ 
• 1 
. p 
R 
,e 
··R + R 
··· e. a 
The left side of equation (2-9} is recrognized, fra· equation 
(2-Jf), as t~ free corrosion cn1rren·t or the local cell. 
'l'herefore, the pree·eding eX.P.l'ess1on · can. be writtea as 
(2-10) . R 
·c i • 1 
f P R . 
C + Ra. 
which relates the free corrosion current to the protective 
eurre.nt. ReariJan.gin.g this equat10D., 
(2-11) 
1 · = 1 p f 
R + R 
C a 
R 
e 
!h,u5., onl7 if the aaode ~es1stanee Ra is very _small eompa~ed 
to the cathode resistance R0 does.equatioD (2-11) reduee.t0 
(2-12) ip • if (1 + 0) ~ if 
which states that tlae protect;J.ve current ip is equal __ in ~g· · 
· ni tude to the free eo1:9rosion <lUI"rent if. '!'he currents_ if' 
and 1P flow 1n opposite directions, as has been 1na;ca~ed 1n 
Figure 7 f' Ia general, theR, equation (~-11) shows tut ·the 
protective current 1 mav be enual to the free corrosion p ., "IL 
current, as given in equation (2-12), but if the anode resis-
tance Ra is appreeiable then ip is always ~eater than if 
and may be much ~eater by its dependence upon the ratio of 
Ra to RC. 
'l'he measurable· electrical quant'i:ty usuall7 regarded ·as 
the dominant fact·or in elee·troch:emical corrosion is· the poten-
tial of·the burted structure. The potential of an electrode 
is dependent upoll: the temperature of the eleetr·ode, its par-
ticular- c·ons tituent niaterials, and the compo11:tt:ton of the 
electrolyte· with which it is in contact., as has been me'ntioned 
in Chapter I, but the po·tent·1a·1 is als·o dependent upon: the 
surface density of the- current flowing to or from the elec-
trode . 4 In general., the electrode potential can be expttessed 
as 
(2-13) J • F (T, M, C, J) 
in which the electrode potential E is a function of its tem-
perature T., its materials of construction M, the electrolyte· 
composition C., and the current density Jon the surface of 
the electrode. For a given buried structure,; the qt1.anti ties 
C and M do not vary and T varies o:nly s lightly., so these can 
be taken as essentially constant in value. Under these oc,ndl. ~ 
tions., the potential of the given electrode 1s a f1.1nction of 
the surface current densit.y; or 
(2 ... 14) E • t (J) 
The surfaee current deneity J may be' eaused entirely by t~e 
free eorro~ion current, or 1t may 'be {l.ltered by eon.trolled 
appl1eat1on of e.n ,external protective eurren.t. 'l'he opR-girc,d;t 
potentials of most metal electrode materials a.re mown, some 
4A9 Hiek11ng., "Studies in Elect;i;,ode Polarizs.tion"., ~!~s ... 
actions of ~Jn.EJ Far~!:iaz So~;~~l, XXXVlil (194~)., p. 21. 
!"it' 
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of which have been gi ..ven in 'fa'ble I. With a current fl011,·to 
or fro:nr·the electrode, the elos·ed•eireuit potent±al di:ffers · 
from the oi,en-a!rcut·t· pc,·te·nt±al ·by the (IR) ohmi·e resistance· 
voltage,dr·op·and try· .. tlJ:er··p·olar:tzation ·of the· eieetrod'e· caused· 
by the current flow. Polarization itself wa:s· .not menttone·d 
in the preceding ·development of the·· conditim1s for ca.thodie 
protectton~ .However from th& fa.et that current flows· thr1:tugh: , ' 
the anodic · and cathodi:,,.· half-cells tn both tht=r free,ly eo!"rodin:g · 
local eell and the ca.thod1eally--proteeted local cell, the 
potent±als· E and E are ·elosed·-cir·cuit potentials tile ·acrtual 
- a e . 
potentials of··tne· anode and e·ath:ode, re·spe·etive.ly.,· wh;;JJie· there · 
·- \ ' ·- -·· - ---
\ / 
is a f 1011 · of eurr·ent. The :potentials E and· E .... , then, are· not a .., . 
true open-circuit · potentials, regarding·· open-circuit ]>otentia ls 
as the, values eorresp-ondi:n:g "to no current flow. 
It will be recalled frem the discussion of polarizatiom. 
in Chapter I that this phenomenon is entirely caused by current 
flow. When there ls no current flowing to or from a buried 
metal surface, the potential of the metal is a constam.t fixed 
value such as the values listed in Table I for various metals. 
Only when ,there is a currem.t flow do the potentials cha.age er 
deviate from tb,e constant fixed values. 'l'he currem.t im. an 
electrolyte is a flow of both positive and negative iom.s, 
actually a. flow of the matter or mass of which the metal 
electrodes are composed, as distim.guished fram the ·ordinary 
current flow in a metallic conductor which is a drift ef free 
electrons from a.tom to a.tom of the conductor. As positive 
ions are deposited on the cathode surface, these ions form a 
sheath about the cathode which tends to become a more complete 
im, 1:ae:re·a·se·d·. As the .. s'lt±eld:· beecmres· ·nrazaoe··'comple·t,r, ·t.tie··-irotea-
tial of' .. ·t'lm·· aat·hude'·•iJecrcnes· "11UJl"e .. ·the· ··pot·entt&'l ef tile'· 1cm · 
~ . -
sh.ea th tllan· the· ]>etential of the me·ta'l of· whiclt the e•t:b.ode· 
is eompoaed •· In. ·an7· elee·tro·lJte· ~Rtaiail!l:g- mo1stve,· ·s·11ch as 
tae earth, tu positive ·imi is· tke hyd:rogen .. · .. 1011., ;wltiel'l :ta lowe·r- · 
on tae iiytirogen·Peteattal Seale· tun. Ul}T e:r the eath.t!>die meta-la · 
. -- -- ..• 
(se~ Table"· ·I). Ture·f·we·:,·· ·the·· eataotte· pneat1al ·111 ··red:11eed '· · 
. . 
;n tl'le aaodi·e··(':more··•egativel 4'1-Pe-ctiea·; 1t11t ap~, enlrwaea · 
there 1:s· 8Jl'·1on nl'l'eat .. ··:rlow·;; ·· Tl'le· rectue't1o• ill tlle 'cathode-· .. · 
potential is ea·lted ·pwlal'1:zat1m.i., · and· ·tlle· D1&gni't11de · of the· ·· 
potent:f.:al ·re·eh1·etiG)D ·is· ealled the polarizatio end'. ·· Tl111s, the· 
me.pi tude- of ·vhe ehalrp ··or· ·deviation . 1D. the· c·o•s·tant fixed· ··· 
referea-ee· value of potent1a·l is the· .. polarisatioa e:mf.> Tlle 
e,uatioas eontainiag polari.zatioa teP:m.a Yill De· eerrelated 
with experimental eleetrieal meas·uremellts 1B Cltapter· Y 1D. a 
quan.titative DlaDll.e:P !kicll ·ya;s J)l'eVi'C>US·lf· ~G'WB.· 
',['lte ehallges 1D. tlle open.-eireui t potentials of the an.Gde· 
aD.d ea1thede eaased lay flew of' evrent, whieh are tl).e polariza• 
tion veltages, depend 11pon the d1reet1cm. et evreat f'Jn:at 
. . ·-- -- --- '··· ·, 
the two e leetPede svtaees o 'flle d1Peetiea of' the prot~cti ve 
cvrent flC?W laas seen. indicated 1:a.Figve T to add to the 
eathodie cnwrem.t .flew aad to e>ppese the · aned1e eureat. Re-
vel"sal of' the dir~etioa of' preteetive evreat flew is of' ao 
. . 
value s1Dee tkis wc,ulEI· decrease the catl'ledie evrent·, 1a-GN&e:e--··· ..... ·: 
the anoo.ie eurreat, and the exterDally applied:· __ ·elll'reat wo•l•·-
ae des tztl1et1 ve ratller· tlum: protective. The e-xterDally applied 
curPeat, theretere, will always be eesidered to f'lev as a 
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proteetiye evremto Weith this e'tlstomary'''CU?:t-en:1r flow· d:i?&eti0J1, · 
now esta·ll>lished., it is pessible to :rel.ate' the ·opell ... C'irouit 
potentials to ther e·lozred'""C:'i'r·euit 1;,·0tentials • 
DenotiD.g tlle eathoElie 1;,olari~a. tion voltage · as 
(2-15) 
where J is ts.a· catlaoc:iie -surface eltl'rent density e 
(2-16) 
and S is the su.rfaee area of the· cathode.. Them. the anodie 
e 
polarization voltage is expresse·q as 
(2-17) ~E • f (J ) 
a. a. a 
in which J is the anoa1·e sttrfaee eltl'rent density a 
(2-18) 1a 
Ja ·-S a 
a.nEfl S is the su.r.faee area of' the anod:ea 'fhe e11r-rent densitie-s· a 
J and J are ap]>arent va.h1es rs.th.er tha.a actual values be ... e . a. 
eau.se tl'J.e su.rfaee area.. s S. and S are of .neeessi tv o'btained e a. ., . . 
f'rom geometrical censideration when possible., whereas the 
su.rfaee a.reasa.re .not smooth l:ll3.der a microseepie examillatien. 
'l'l'J.e actual ars'iis., the11., are in gem.era! greater than. tlle ap-
parent areas., resulting in higher apparent current aem.sities 
than the actual densities: 
With the various eurreats flowiD.g 1D. ts.a direction.a shown. 
in Figure 7, it is possible to wri te5 
5'1'he right members of equations (2-1,) and (2-20) are 
eg_ui valent to the polariizatioa f'l:ll3.etioas of Mears and B;rown., 
loeQ eit. 
(2-19) EC • E -AE • E - fe(Je) eo e ee 
and 
(2-20) Ea • E +.6E • E + fa(Ja) ao a a 
because the cathodic ·e'llrrent ··fln··de-ere·a's"es·the · open .. ·e·tz>cn11 t 
cathode pote:ntial E00 by the amoWl.t of the polarizatie:n veltage 
41E , but the anode ·eur,,rem.t flows frOlJl that electrode a:nd the 
e 
A 6 ehaage ill. potential &1.~a is in the opposite direeti011. ill.· 1 ts 
effeet upcm the open=eireuit allode petent1al E. . • The (11:lallti-
.. .. ... ae 
ties ill equations {2..,19) and (2-2©) should b>e examined with 
due regard to the algebraic signs c:,f the varieus C@mponent 
terms. 'With respect to t'he Hydrogen Seale ef potential .mea-
surement, eathod1e petei!tials are in.heren.tly :,,sitive and 
anodic potentials a.Pe Jlegative. Primarily, the ]>E>la.rization 
· veltages are ehos~ as fWl.etio.&s of the eleetrede current de11.-
s i ties, Pa th.er than se leettng the actual pete.&tials E0 and Ea 
as the fu.netio.&s, because this ehoiee of notation ill efi,uatio.&s 
(2-19) and (2-20) indicates that the actual electrode pete.11tia,ls ' 
differ from the eo.&stant rete;re.&ce pote:ntials :E00 and :Eao 
o:n.ly wae:n eurreB.t flew.a~· . Furthermore, the choice of algebraic 
' signs i:&dicates in whi"eh direction the actual potentials deviate 
from the refere:nee valaes, sinoe the pelarizatioa voltages are 
inhereatly pesitiveo 
Substitut:ton of equations (2-19) and (2-20) iB.te equation 
/ 
(2-5) yields an expression ill terms of open-eireuit potentials, 
polarization voltages, and e'l!rPent densities: 
6tL JL Evan~,r. Metallic Co:rrosi0n, Passivity, and Protec-
tion, (Lendon, 1946), p .. 19 .. 
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(2-21) 
(2-22) 
En - E 
"' a 
• E co 
= E - E 
eo ao 
• 1 B + 1 B 
e e 1ra 
En ... ~ ... - E = i.R + f (J) + i R + f (J) 
wv a.o e e e e . a a a a 
and the ni-ote·etive current 1 ean be introduced bv use of J!' p ' ., 
equation (2-·6}, e'l.t~inati!g 10 , gi,vmg · 
(2-23) Eco - Eae = (1P + 1a) Re+ fe(Jc) + la.Ba 
• i B + f (J) + i. (R + B) p e e . c a e a 
+ fa. (Ja.) 
+ f (J) a a 
Again, for eoaiplete pr·otection, the anodic current must be 
reduced to zero; also, the am:odie pela.rizatioE. valtage 
funetioE. f (J) must be zero,·sinee the anodic eurrent is 
. a. a .... 
zero. Inserting these <H>nditions in equatien (2-23), it be-
comes 
(2-24) Eco - Eao = ipRe + fc(Je) 
or, equivalently, 
(2-25) 
Equation (2-25) is a quantitative statement to the effe:et· tliat, 
fo.r complete protection to be achieved, the ope.a-circuit 
,) 
cathode potential Ee@ must be reduced 1:>y both ea.taodic pola..ri-
zS.tion f (J ) and by olmie .resistance- drop (1 .:a.) t0 tae- opeB- · 
e c . -· p e 
circuit anode potential E o Thi·s statement also is indiea.-
··· . a.o 
tive of a very important basic consequence of applying "ea-
, 
taodie · prote·tltion" g the potential of the "eathodieally-pro-
teeted" structure is aetu~-lly re.reed to become anodie in erde·r 
to achieve cathoa1·~ protection. The strtJ.etlll'e · is cathodic 
bee1ase current is foreed to flow from the e-.,rth to the 
stiau~tu:ver;- ·:tJr t-1Ie--ecm:vei:rt:tcma-1-,seBSef nt ·as tke··'eat~e~'ie 
proteet·±mt'··~11t-111···mcar-,H11RJ·d·, .. ·tile·· :,oteKt·:ta·l'·,r,·-t·ae-··s,t?ltut~1 
.. . ·! 
I 
De eeme-s .. ··htcrea·s·ingl7· alled·ie. lfme:a·t'he · poteD.ti-a:i of · tlle· 
s trac ~!Mr'"'De'C'C&e'S'.' ·s·u:ff:tc±nt·l7·· ,.8ll.oii·e, ·· ·as·· ":tnd:teate-d"''DT''"EJqua--. · 
tioa (2•25) ,·- e"omJrlet·e··ca·tlll:rite-- pr-cteet1:·0n:··1s--·?e·a·lised. All 
UD.derstand .. ing· "Of · the ·e leri:rode· ··p·o1tent0ial·phe110meao· preafllted 
here is· ,ru:aamental' to··· ·eomprehens·tmr·--...r··tke· ·e·ssentia'l --pria-
eiple ef ·ca:t·h·edie·1trotee-ti0n, tlaEJugh 1.he ·t-extlJoG"k"exp-1.mmt:l·as- · 
tend to p:,:te·sent· ·ana· te· cl':tsmi:r:rs· ·the-- ·entire· 'S'l:1:D'jen::t · Y:ttil tm.e' 
qaali ta·tive··s,tate:ment that a.Jl"·ext·el"Dal ti. c,. s·om,,e·e ·is enume,e-teEII· · 
to tlle··s·trll'atmre m··s•eh a 1ra7 tl)at eurFe-n:t· ts· ro:reed ~~oaga 
tke ea?"tlt· t·o · tlm· · striuitur'e· .. ·· It- is· obv1 eus· · t'laat· ea'tiu,tti"e pre-
te eti0n .. ·is·· a:etu:a·11y--·mEJre-···s,ai:ent·±·f:tea--lly···Fentise ·tbaa s-1teh a 
1uali ta·ti:ve···stateme-at···±mp:Lies·, a:ad· ·turthe~ tnat it -1s •••Jeet-
to ex:,lana1;1on· ·-J'"(llUU.lt-i·tat:ive methods of electrieal cireui t 
I .( ... 
a~alysis. 
-~quation (2-25) is tb.e •••~•i·statement of emple·te 
eath0die pP-etectiem. ineludiBg tb.e effects of b-eth polarize....; 
tioa 8.lld ehmie resista.n.ce, as ostaineti 'by tlle auth.er ... It is-
tla.e oi-igim. of tyo less gen.eral _relations emphasi.zing pelariza-
tien and ehm.ie i-eaistan.ce, individually,· as tlle pi-edem.iaa~t 
factoi-. In ease polari.zati0n of tke eataede is im.possiele or 
is negligible, eqution (2-25) reduces to 
(2-26) E = E - iJt ao eo p e 
(2-26) states7 th.at, fer eom.plete protection, the open-eireuit 
,. 
7 T'his is the theory of Ewing .. 
- _' -,: . 
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(:athGd:~t" 'POten:t'i:al E · ·musrt· ·se · red11·ee·d,··1>7··'the"·ent·cr"·?es·±ataee"·'"' .· - · 
- ; · ee ··· 
veltager··aroJJ"'fi' :1t ) to-· a ·val11e equal to t's.e· opem·-e'1re11it aacui·e 
. • P e 
peteat!-al E • If':, oa the other ltan.d; polariza·tia of the· ... 
ao 
cathode ....... o·eeu:rs aDd ·th.e emaic re·s·istmiee lt et the eathode 
e 
s11r.fa1Ce""·ts· .. Jmgligi:l!Jle,· eqQtio (2--2~) ·'beeomes 
(2-27) E • E - t (J) 
ao ee e e 
whieh a-hows---that·; .. for· ·tnmtplete prote-cti·mt ·ill the ab>se:m:ee· 'of 
o:tuni c ca-thooe· Pe'a·is tanee; · th.e cathode- ·poteKtial nna:st ··tae· 're--
dueed by "J):tYlarization to a value eflli&l to tlle aBocile e})ea-
, 
circnai t :,eten:tial E o Ill other words, tke· eatla:ede· :mast 'be 
ae. 
8 polarized to the &Kede oJ)en-eil'euit potential. BO'tlt of ts.ese 
equations, (2~2€>) an.q (2-27), are to be· mte·i-pPetetl pliysieallJ 
as indieatio.u that 1 t is -ts.e cathode petential wlaich is altered· 
BJ' the ap:plieation. ef eatllodie proteetio, aad that, ill lDeth 
cases, tlae eath.ociie 11etential is .foreed in tlae &D.Gdie direetia. 
I~ eam1et he· evere:mpusised ·tut· -t:tu,-· .. eatnodi:·c··poteatial mast 
be :made··suffieieatly an<>tiie, aeeorfiing to the ce•tlitieas of 
equations (2-26) and (2-27), i:n order to achieve e0.llplete 
. ,, 
ea thedte · pr-·C:Jtee-t"icm: ~·· · 
The parad·ax .. o·f· .foremg .. ·the· potential of a stP11e1n1re ·ill 
the anodic direction in oriel"' to eause the· same S"t·r11.etlll"e· te 
heemne ·eatlaodie is, like the apparent ciisePepaBCJ Pegarii.ag · 
the direc·tim'A. of e'lml.9'ge :mot:ton: in· ·tlle eleetl'"o·lyte dise•sseti 
in Chapter I~ the -:resltlt of t]ae ·tn)mmo:nly · aceepte-d 11sage, of 
the woPds a.D.ode an.d eatla0d:e o 'fla.e alge'bFaie sips 0.f 8.JI.Ociic 
a.D.d cai:hodie potentials, referred to the Hydregen Seale, are 
-· 
8 Tb.is is tb.e the OFJ _of Rears and Br0W11l. i 
-~ ) 
biased upon the direeticm of flow of the cn:,nven:tioll8.1 current 
in the··-c·±Fe:uit e.xternal····to· .. the· elee·tro:l:ytie··ee·ll, a:nd····tne· 
,. 
eon.vent1."ct~l eurPent·ts· re·gard:ed··a·s·a· flow of pos·itive· ebar·ge. 
. - '1 -
Then the ~onventiona.1 @urrent of positive· charge must appear 
': 
to flewfrom:anode to ~athode, from·nega:tive to positive, 
within the e-e·llo Whe·theJ:a eurrent is regarded eonventionally 
as a flow of positive charge or is considered as a flow of 
negative· eharge· or ·bot-J;1··types of charge· ·are asstlllled to flew 
simultaneously, the (±) eba.r-ge withia the electrolyte will 
appear "to· f'low toward. the el~ctrode with the same (±) atgno 
The confusion of the positive and negative signs is inereased, 
perhaps·,· by the older usage in chemistry texts of a positive 
s iga with anodic· poteatials and a n.Ergatt ve sign w1.th: ea.thodi)t -
potentials. In this usage, the positive charge within the ·---
electrolyte a.ppe~I"s to move toward the negative eleetrode, 
and vice versa, with the result that in. the eireuit external 
to the eell the 11ositive eha:rge appears to flow .from the n.ega. .... 
t1ve elect:r,ode, and viee versa.o The dif'feren.t use of the 
(±) ,Polarity signs by the chemist is probably the result Qf 
the ehem1st Os primary interest in the phenomena o;f' the elee""' 
trolytie eell itself, whereas the engi:a.eel;' :tTJ.a.Y be p:J?inla.rily 
con~erned with the phe:nom.e.n.a c:>f the e:l.reui t external to the 
cello The d1.fferenee is apparently one of relative v;t.Erwpoiirt, 
a~d is only the expxaession Q.f an a.lteX"native eo:aeept of the 
<" 
Sail!!& ge~e-;ral :phys1ea.l a~tiong motion of ehargeo 'fhe @QllV9~""' 
i:,i,onal ,engineering positive and negative signs fo;r oathc,d1~ 
a.nd anodi~ potentials, respectively, have beeJa used eons1stently 
herein} these polarit7 signs are the standard notation Qf the 
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eurrent·-periodieal literature. 
If the lcreal anode and cathode- of the· 'e.·orresifJn. eell 
are so widely- separated tha-t the· resistance of the earth to 
crurrent flow, e·annot bir · n.egl:e·eted., · the equivalellt · e:treuit nmat 
be alter-e·d. Fw·the ·1're·e·ly, ·eorr·od'ing··e1;1;11,·· the·· e'ffeet · of the 
resistivity of the earth is represented byan additional re-
sistance in the circuit ef Figure 8. 
. Figure 8. 
R 
·e 
R 
a 
Loea.l Cell Equivalent Oircm.t, ineludin.g Earth Resistivity .. 
I 
'!'he additional resistance k'f is the. effect of the l"esisti~ity 
of the earth, wkere 'f is the re1Bistivity of the earth an~· k 
is a proportionality fa.etori9o S0lut·1o11 of this cil"euit g_i\fes 
the current and volta,.se equations 
(2-28) i =·1 = if' the fpee eorr0sifJ)n current, 
a e 
and 
' ( 2-29) Ee - Ea • if (~a. + R0 + k 'f ) 
Or, the free eorrosien eu.rreBt is 
!l;~ eor;esponds to the indeterminate ratio of :length to 
eross=seetiona.l area; see eqllUl.tion. (1-4). 
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(2-30) E - ii 
··c a 
if'. 
Application. ef an. external preteetive' e'tll"rent te the eonos·ion: 
ee 11 ea1t ·be represented by· e.xpa.nding 'the· e1u±vale.Di'b e'ireuj:t 
of FiguIYe· ·8· 'to ··mcdu·ae the· extel"llal cL e • s 01:J:reer Slld au.xi lia?Y 
s.D.ode. 'l'he two :re:s·±s·tanees a f and. e f al"e ·the two eom-
pon.ellt ·parts of the earthe:a res·ista.nee kf , so that 
{2-31) k f •• a. 'f + ey:, • (a + e))O 
or 
(2-32) k •a+ e 
where a and e are proportionality factors for the anode and 
eathode, respectively. Figul'"e 9 shows the Bew circuit. 
For the 
Ea 
R 
0 
1::-+ a 
R 
a 
Figure 9o 
A 
ar 
R g 
t 
ip 
Equivalent Circuit illcludillg Eartla Resistivity, 
with Proteetioll Applied. · 
elosed lo0p of the two parallel eireuits, the voltage 
swmnation equation is 
(2-33) 
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The Clll"M&t eqllli\ibr1wn ·eq1:1ation·f·or·th:e· ·euttr-e equivalent 
eireuit is .. 
(2-34) 
Eliminat-bm: of'· ·the· 'CU:rJ,,ent term i 0 be·tween eqaations (2-33) 
and (2 ... -3 4) g:tves 
(2-35) ll0 - Ea = (ip + ia) 0\1 + ey,) + i 8 (Ra + ar) 
= ip (Rc + er ) + ia (Ra + R0 + ar + ey:,) 
• ip (R0 + cf) + is. (Ra. + R0 + k'{') 
from which is obta:tn~.4' 
(2-36) Ee - Ea • i Re+ e + i 
"""'R_+__,,,,R_+__,,..k_'° p R + R + k~ a 
a a I a e I 
liow the term on the left side of (2-36) is recognized as the 
free corrosion current of (2-30), and the result is 
(2-3'7) 
if - i p 
R + e\(;) 
e I + i 
...... a 
R + R + k . .e, 
a e I 
Imposing th.e condition for complete cathodic protection that 
the anodie current i becomes zero, 
a. 
(2-38) 
R . + R . + k'D 
a · · e I 
This is the equa.tien relatiD.g the free eorrosie>n current if 
to ~he applied protective current \p when complete cathodic 
protection is aehievedo '!'.bis equation cam. be_ rewritten as 
(2=39) 
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tee ti ve· ·cn1rr--ent'··:lt· ean nev•r···be · ies·s tmn,.·tb:e·· fre·e· eor:r'·os-t·on ·· p ~- . '• 
eurrent i tirou·g.n·± mav be ·en·ual to·· 1 liin"thermo!"'e 1 
, . t' ·· p ~ ~ r· ' p 
is in general ·g?""e·ater than if by ·an amount d·epenc:i'ing··upon the·· 
ratio of total resis·tan:ae in the"cathodic eu.r-:remt paith to·· 
_ _, --
total resis·tanee ill· the· ·an·od±c- current patho ~he· term "total 
resistaJJ:ee" includes· ele·cltrode· surface resistanee plus the re-
sis tanee of the earth in the e le etrode· euPrent path o • 
Pola:eization ean be bl.eludecl in the: e-qaations by employ:bg 
the method· of :a ·p:rev±·ous· seet±on~ By-·±ntJ?·odueing the· pola.Pi-
zation ··e·quati·ons (2-19) an.d (2~20) into equation (2-35), 
there rea·ults 
(2-40) (R0 + ey:, )+ 
(R8 + I\ + kf ) 
or, by rearranging the terms, and· also :r~om ftf:<L5): and (2-17), 
(2-41) Eco - Eao = ip (Re + er) + fe(Jc) + 
i (R + R .. + k\O.) + f (J ) a · a e f a a 
Ifow, when complete ])roteetion is realized the anodic .current 
\ 1 is zero; also, siBee ia is zePo, there is no polarization 
of the anode, hen.oe f (J). o. So, 
a a 
(2-42) E00 - Eao .m ip (R0 + o.r) + f 0 (J0 ) 
or, in a slightly d~fferent form, 
(2-43) 
Equation (2-43) is to be interpreted physically as a statement 
that the eathodie potential E must be polarized and further 
. co 
reduced by th~· ohmic ·voltage dr-o·p to a value ·equal to· the open-, 
Gi.reui t anodic patecntial E The open-circuit cathode· pete!l',-· 
, ao· 
tial E must be- shifted in the anodic dir.ection, 1 .. e .. ·, th:e · co -
c.athodie ])ote.ntial mast become m0re negative.. The aut:titor•s 
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11sage of· "the""t·erms· "·aa:th-ad·:te ·and anodtc·,- and the- ·po~Pi'tie·s· 
associat·e1i'··with .. eaeh,·a:l"e"··±n····ae·e·o:r'dauee "Wi'th·· the ··notation ·em-
ployed in the· ew;a,rent lit·epature o 
TJpiea:l' appi-o.ximate val11es 10 · of the resist,ivity of a few .. 
types of s·oil·'a:re··g±·vezr ·in: Table III o It will be ·notice·d 
that, s·inee:the eartk is··an elec·tr,olyte., the resist'ivity ·is 
extreme·ly lar·ge· eompared·"vith the· rei-istivities of· the common· 
metals. .Resistivities of a· few metals .are' glven11 in Table, IV. 
The metal res.istivitiea are from ene--millie.nth ·to @ne-billio.n.th 
the val,es of the .. ·ea,rth r&sts·tivitie1L ··· In addition to the· · 
va:riatien ·or the··resistivity of the earth vith·the partieulaP· 
type or soil, there is enormous variation of soil resistivity 
12 with moisture content and temperature· o In the :range of 
temperature variation from a few degrees above· free·zing to 
summer soil temperatures, the variation. of soil resistivity 
may be ·o'f the order of 10'0 t·o lo Deperrding UP'Ol'l the mois·ture,· -
content of' the same: soil in dif'f'-e~ent se,asem:s of th:e· ·ye·aµ-, 
the soil resistiv.ity may vary more than 100 to lo 
As will li>e m.oticeci from inspection of equation (2-38), 
the presence of the k r term in the denomi:na tor shows that 
both the rree eorr·of:ri'f:>n cn:1rremt and ·the a.pplie'a prete·et·iV&-· 
cu.rrent are' ef smalleJl!l masnitude·, >beeause 0of the effeet af 
the resistivity of the ea.r,h, than ea.eh eurrent wa.e previously 
10 .. . . (1\T W o. J. Orea.mer, .Elements of Electrical Engineering .new 
York, 1948), p. 580 
11Ibid., Po 323. 
12 .. · 
· Bo McCollum and K. Ho Logan, Electrolysis Testing 
{Washington.9 D.(L., 1927), Po 56. 
!lement 
·Dry Riv~r .Sand 
J>ry Earta 
FJ.'besh Water 
Wet S.ad 
Wet ~la.7 
lloist Ea.J!ith 
Sea Water 
T.,\ffl:.il III 
. . ' ~ : 
BESISTIVI!IES OF i'liBiEAR!H 
. : ' ' . . . · ... ' .. · ..... 
Bes 1, t1v1 ty, · olmr-een'bime-te,il'a 
Yery··IA7!gii -
106 or gz,eater 
1olf to 106 
102 to 104 
102 
103 
102 
BBLB·.IV 
USIS!I\TI!IES OF U'fA:LS 
te lC!>lJ 
to 105 
Nater·ial !eatstivity, olml-ee1ttitJleten·~- 20°c. 
Alwnin.um ·· · 2-.. 92· x·· 10-6 
Graph1 te· 720 x 10 ~Ei 
. Copper (B.llllealed sta.ndaied) · lo 72 x·· 1$ .. 6 
German Silver 33.8 x 10-6 
G.old 2 o JJJJ X 10-6 
Iron (pure) 10. o x lcf··6 
Iron (ha.Pd east) (75 te 100) x H,-6 
_Silver (pure) 1. 64 x 10-6 
Steel (urd) 45.6 X 10-6 
Steel (sett) 11.8 x 10-6 
'(, 
in equation {2-10) o Fhys1ea.lly it is reasonable that high 
soil resistiv:l:ty··results· · 1.rr ht·gh· ·r·es+stanee· to·free ·e·orrosion. 
eurren t, · and, the:r&f ore·', ·· both the:· ··tree-· eorr'os·i·en· ~u:rrent eel 
the applie·d pr·otect±ve eurrent will be lover. This is an 
important effe·et ·to· ·be emrsi'dered vh±eh ·'bas· ma:t e·vec1t·''be'e·1l' ····· · 
mentioned·· in the ·e·ite·d works of Mears and ·Jitr'on, Slid· Ewi'llg., · 
In f~et, the resta·t'i.vity of t"he· ea:r'th'; 'Yhtoh ·can be·"ol:Jta.1aed 
' by direct mea,surement., is a s-~ple method of utermining· t•h& 
corrosive areas alon~ a struc·tur-e o·f extensive si;ze· sl!J:eh as· 
a pipelineo 'f.b:e writ'e·r· bas' obs·erved· that 1n low., msist areas · 
whe:re the soil resistivity is relatively small., corrosion is 
more severe.o In the high., a.rid a:rea:s where t:he· soil re·sis·-
tivi ty ·is relative·ly gre·at., corrosion is less· se·vel'Eh,· .. Aetual-
measurement of the s·oil resi·st:tvity a··long, the pipeline right-
of-way will indicate the :plaoes where eorr@sion is the w0rst, 
if leaks have not already been noticed, and these are th~ 
places where cathodic :protection is necessary. '!'he additio:m.a.1 
theory in this chapter., contributed by the auther, on the 
effect of the resistivity of the earth is a useful means of 
ex:pla.na tion for the diffel"'i.ng results obtained by investigaw rs ·· 
who measure similar structbll'e potentials 'but .. find different 
amounts of corrosion in different soilso 
It is usually fallacious to believe that the metal dis-
solved by the anodic current i is deposited on the catkode 
. a 
when the corrosion oecu.rs with the earth as the eleetrolyte·o 
O~dinarily, hydrogs·n is evolved at the eath0de, and the dis-
solved metal from the anode remains in the eartho '!'his is 
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s imi ;a:r .. ·tG' .. :t·:m:er·1nrtt-mr::·of···the· ·z·me-eo:,:p9r- 'Ce·ll ill· Pigmae· -~ { 
Os.apter- :L ···· ·'fhe r,nri'S'·tance· <R , wk±eh "has- ·'been ·ttef'·illeci'·&a" ·the·· · 
. ·. --- . -· .... ,e - . 
ohmic re1ti·stan:ce' o:f' the--···ea-t~od-e s·•Pface·., is' eODtpos·e-ti''J)J!"inta:P;;r-- ·· ·· 
·· ... 9f .. ,,a ··f·t·m:1···of···n,aroge11""±·as~ .. timt····:f"ormr .. a;s-- a:·1.-es1rlt··· .. e:t·"n~:;·, ·· .. 
flow :f'i-·om tlie· ·ele·etrelyt·e· te tlle· cathooe. · .,rt. ·a-s· J)e,en,::ao*ct· -
~y the_·writer many times that a.u •PPlie·i pr·oteetive eurPEUlt · 
d1min1sl3.es iR magni tu.de as tu elapsed time of appliea tic:m. 
.:LJlaPe·&&&e.... As. tae · filnr·be-·c·o•n· mon· eomp-1-e·te,.., ea--tlaod·ie pel-
ariza ti:en:· alltl ·ehmi:c' r-es1s·ta.11'ee''-'B'otl\t • ._,.,"grcea-1.el!'-. · · C:a"tkedie 
polarisat·i·en de-e-r.e.se·s the· voltage•' avai'la'.ble :f'er f 0l'·eing a 
eorrosi:Glt"CVl'ent· ·to ··tln; an:d iltcre·aseci ·ea-thed.-1·e resis·t-&11-.···· ·· 
also de·erease·s· · the· · eurrem:t· f ln in. th.tr llaDJle-r saewn 'by Ohm• s 
-Iawo Be-ea.use ef the· prot·eetive nature 0f tlie- e.athode film, 
it is bette·r to ·apply· an ever·ly .. la:r'ge· :prete-etive-- .. e'W!'i-eat 
;:ni tially ~o as· t·e· f·c,rm ·tlte·"·f·i:'l~· a.·.s ·quieklJ"~·s--p-ossi~le .. o·· · !J.'aen .. · · 
tlie ~Ul"NJtt ean ·1,e, el-e·erease-d- 1-tel;l- -iB o-rder· to e-ffeet a- lag--
- - \ ... 
time eeo.uomy in operatin.g·--expemie., lfll.e· formation of tlie f'ilDl 
. - - , __ :: \ ··\~'\ . 
results 1B the eurPent n.e·eessar-y f'or proteetiOB being l•ss 
aftel' a period of application thall :rt-was at the beginn.ing • 
. SevePal eauses of the formation: et l&e&-1 e-ells. on: a. 
li>UPied s traetuPe were given: ia G~p:wr: I,- ~o:ilg whiah is the 
.~ ... 
V&l'i&&le m.ature Of the·eonstituen:ts Of &OtA the structure &ad. 
th.e eal'tb.o 'fhe loeal. ee_lls thus fGrmed are of' differing :mag-
nitudes in physical size and 1n eleetrieal potential differ-
e.R.ee o There are a nwnoer of local cells, each with a loeal 
·-- ·-
.s,athC>de an.a l@eal uode, pPese:at 'tilpon a buried str•ctuzae,., ~ -
the anodie areas grow in size, so do the eathodie areas gPOY· 
larger oecause of the evelutio:a of laydrogen at these aPeas 
.•. 
is· l'ealtzed· ·:1:11··vh:tc'l1 ·nei-1 ·dif'f~e.at· part· of ·the .. ·19·urf'a:ee' 'it· 
e 1 thel' · ·an¢icl":tc or· "o·a tb:edie:, and the · · s·t~uoture' "is '. .. ·t~a ·s1m'il~r· 
to a l.a;r·ger lO'ea·l oe·ll. 'fm,· ·aim of· catkecl':tcr pr·ote·et1en ·1• t:o 
tl'a.ns ton ·taa ·s·tl'1.11·c·tt.11te · fl'om· ··the· · s·tatus · of' a eel 1 v:1:'th an 
an.ode Ud" a·· .. ea·thode· ·trnrtJ!e .. s·tat·us ··of eathode-·· .. ia a e·e-11 ·ea-
posed !f ·tae e·truetu~e and;-·the aux:Lla:i-7 an.c,lie·.·· · That ca:tllecl1c · 
proteot·ta···a·etua·lly aees t:,usf'ol'm"'"&· stru:ctUPe-·w'i:th local 
cells into a sti-ueturer wh:l;eh is :ttselt a eataode will' ·be 
1hown in Gha:ptel' v. 
CHAPTER III 
MEASUREMENT OF POTENTIAL CURRENT AND RESISTIVI'I'Y 
. ''. , 11 
I 
MEA~tIREMDT OF POTEBTIAL 
In Chapter II, it was meBti:oned that polar1-za-t1on eha.nge-s .. ,. 
both the potential and the r·es:l..sta;nee of a:n e·leetrode.. 'l'he·s·e .. ·1 
two s imultaneou1:r effects may· be-· ·vtsua·lized if it is' ree·alled 
th.at a eu.rrent flow in· an electrolyte is a flow of' ions, and 
that the ions form ·a s.hea.-th on and about the electrode· sur-
face. As the 1on shes. th becH,mes· more near·ly eomplet&, tlle-~ · 
potential of the electrode beeomes· more n.ea.Ply that of the 
ion sheath :rathe:r, than that of the electrode material. .Also, 
the effe0tive area of the eleotr·ode is reduced by the· ion 
sheath, so that the· ·ohm:±e·Fes±staru:e--1s incrr-tn:ts-ect. 
Experimental data. must be· utilized im orde-P t-o determine 
the a.otu.al magni tttde of the potential of a buried ferz,ous 
structure. The potentials listed in Table I, The Potenti'a-1 
Series of the Metals ;i cannot ,tie relie-d u1>0R to furnish aecur-
ate values for a structure in the ea.rth1 because the Series 
is referred to a fixed set of standard eonditio~s not obtain.-
able in the field. However, the potential of a buried struc-
ture can be measured with the circuit arrangement ased by the 
l 
author shown in Figure 10. Electrical contact with the strue-
t1.:.U'."e :may be made with. a sharpened iron or steel rod. The 
1F o Lo Ls.Que a.nd Bo EL Kna.pP, "Planning and Interpretim.g 
Corrosion 1.riests ", a paper presented to the Division of Petro-
leum Chemistry, American Chemical Society, September 11-15, 
1944, :New York, New York. 
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p9t~ntial difference eetween the struetareud the refere:n.ee 
ha if-ee 11, re:,rese:nmnt "'S··cltema't1 ca-J.:l_T'"BS""' ··· 
(3-a) stru:etu:re 
11 equal te the read·mg pr the· pote;m;tieme'ter, ··when there-- "is 
no galva1um1:eter··clhd'l'eeticm.o · · Q°Dviou11ly, tlur·m:eaB'ved··poteB:tia.l 
;s d~pendent upe.n ·the refe·i-en:ee half-cell u:se·d. 'l'lte· •••· ·e·f 
the term "nalf-eell" is apJJ&-rent; ·from: ins:,eetin of (3-a), 
-· ; . 
ill vhieh tlie entin cel·l is c·enqro1n1n!l of 1) · the nfer-elllHl' ·half-
ce 11, and 2) the aal:f-eell for•d by the stru:etu:re aaEi tu. 
Pet.entiometer 
-=---=--t-a 
~~face of th.e earth 
Figure l(L A Potential Jle.as·vi11g 01reui to 
eartho '1'h.e reference halt-cell eo.m.taias a m~tal eleetrede 
i.m. ccm.taet with a specified solutieno A referenee half-cell 
feand by the author to be very rel~able in the repreduciaility 
of its readings is the ealomel half~cell, frequently ealled 
t)l.e ealomel eleetriode o' 'l'he ealmuel re~er~nce _eleetre~e · (b.al~..: 
2 . eell) eo.m.sists et pure :mercary in eenta~t with. a paste et 
2 ) 
· Fo Ko Harris, Eleetrieal ,Measurements (lew Y~rk, 195! , 
Po 192., 
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mercury and me,zaeurous chloride, (ca'lome·l-), and a s·olution of 
sattira.ted potassium chloride (KCl)o 
0~ the Hydroge:n:Soale, th& 'potential of the· saturatecl· 
ealomel eleetr,ode.3 is a.bout· +0~2801 volts. A potential me·a"'" 
surement of the type shown· in F:tgure 10·, sometimes called the 
potential of the struct11re' ·wf-t:tr·resp~rct to the gr·ound, is- a. 
true o!)e'n-ei:re·uit :r;n,te:nt'ia.1 in thev sens-e that thEtre is no ex-
teJ:l'nal source of @urrent -to. eompliea;te the me·asureJment with 
polarization··of the· ·structure surface from th.e····applied current. 
A rather arbitraJ:!.1 value of potential, =0.85 ·volts with resl)e'e·t· 
to the saturated eoppe-:r:'"""eopper, aulpbate rerfe·rence e•leetrode,- · 
.. 
has long been ill use as a.' rule=-<Yf""'thumb· criterion in tke de-· 
termination. of' a suitable value of potential indicative o;f' 
.. ..... -- - . 
'• ....... 4 protection •. The value of' =0.85 volts is equivalent to a 
!alu~ of' a.bout =0.78 volts·with respect to the sa.tt.1:rated c~lo-
mel reference eleetroae4• That is., the satu:ra.ted calomel 
electrode is about 0.07 volts .negative to the eopper=copper 
sulphate electrode, or the potential of the la.tter electrode 
is about +003501 volts on the Hydrogen Scaleo 
A connection between the rule=of'=thu.mb potential eri terion 
a11d the author's comments at the elose of Gha.pter II eoneerning 
the importance of' the resistivity of the earth is thisi The 
writer has noticed that in the low, wet, most corrosi;,:e areas 
that the measured pote.m.tial is often alread~_m.ore anodic 
3rbid. :Po 192. 
4s O P. Ewing, '6Potential Measurements for Determllling 
iJathodie Protection Requirements.," Corrosien, VII (1951), 
p. 411, 4160 
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(n.egative) than tlie· -o. 85· v·o!ts, ~r -o~ 78···valts, crtter'1011· · 
for proteetiea~ ·'l'here·fo:re, the ··stPU·oture· s·hould ·be adequately 
protected witllout oathodie protection; 'but, as has been-men-
tioned, -thes-e- -are the nrc,s·t eorrosive areas· where the potential 
. is f OUD.d to be most anod1e (;a.ega tive) . . In the higher, dry, 
areas the poteJttial is often measured to be less a.nodie, or 
more positiv.e, than_ the rule-of-thwnb criterion in.diea.tes for 
protection; but, aga·:tn, these are the least corrosive areas 
thoagh_the arbitrary potential eritel"ion would in.dieate the 
r 
installation of cathodic protection as a nee~ssity in these 
areas. A potential eriteriE>n is believed to be a possibility, 
but .aot a single fixed value indicative of adequate protection 
in any and all soil environments •. The fallability of the 
single fixed potential criterion will be illustrated by ex-
perimental results in Chapter v. 
If an external direet_-eurrent source and an awdliary 
anode are provided for the purpose of cathodic proteetion, 
the circuit arrangement becomes that pieturet:1 in Figure 11. 
The protective ~urren.ts, 1, forced through the eartk and in.to 
the structure ,re ~ot eo.lil.fined to any particular path or paths 
in. the earth itself, hence these currents eater the structure 
from many different directions. As indicated in Figure 11, 
some of the .many currents introduce (Ill) .voltage drops in the 
earth between the structure and the reference electrode. The 
~otential now measured ~y the poten.tiometer as existing between 
the structure and the reference electrode includes a resultant 
(IR) voltage drop in the earth itself. If the strlleture is 
,, 
small in size then the protective current is of small magnitude. 
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the Earth 
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· Electrode 
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Anode 
-+• ~ Buried 
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--------1\ t .~t 1'.t 't 
,.,L ~ 
Figure lL 
A Potential Measuring Circuit, with Protection Applied. 
In this case, the {IR) 'drop in the earth is· almost cempletely 
negligible, and the measuring circuit of Figure 11 will indi-
cate the true potential of the structure even though there 1s· 
a current flow in the earth. :Particularly is this true if 
the structuJ?e is a section of only one pipe-line, a small 
specimen, a. short surface flow line, et cetera, ill view of 
the fact th.at the physical size of the structure bas a direct 
bearing on the ma.pitu.de of the applied current.. If the · 
structure is ef griea.t size, such as a networko.f surface flow 
lines, the junction of several pipelines, or a well-C61.sing 
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several thousand feet long, ,-,the ·msgm;±·tude ··of the· applied cur-
rent may be large enough·to produce an a.ppreeia.bie (IR) drop 
in the earth between the referenee electrode and the structure" .. 
One method that has proved useful', a.ft'er· a: ccmsi'derable 
' 
amoun.t of manta.al practiee,- in 0btaining true open-eiroui t 
potential readings Olli. large extensive structures, as well as 
small ones, is to diseonneet the souree at the switch and 
quickly to balance the potentiomete-r5 o This :rne·thed was shown 
in the ei ted references to compare fa·vorably in accuracy to 
the use of ecompensateEB: ... bridge· methods of potential mea.surememt 
reported by ·o·t'hers·6 0 The· writer performed the experimental · 
work described in the :re·fe:re.aoe6 joilltly with its author. 
The use of' the term "true open-circuit potential" should 
be noted at this time. In Cb.apter II, the condition develaped 
for complete cathodic proteotien in equation (2-25) indicated 
that the open=cireuit oathode potential must be reduced by 
both cathodic polarization and obmie resistance potential 
drop to a value equal to the open-circuit a.node potential. 
Both of these potential drops a.re eonsidered to occur on or 
at the surface of' the metallic structure; this (IR) drop 
should not be confused with the (IR) drop in the earth itself 
which occurs external to the metal surface. It is the (IR) 
drop in the earth which sometimes obscures accurate measure-· 
ment o:f both the true structure potential and the changes -in 
th.is potential caused by the applied current. By disconnecting 
5Ibido Po 41~. 
6Ibid. pp. 4i7=418. 
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the switch 111 · F±gurre 11, the· em-:rent is rerdueed: to zer-cr,; the:re·-·., 
fore, the· (IR} drop in the erarth. :ts zeroo Th.e potemtial mea- · 
s urement--i:f matbe quiekly-1.nci'i <JErtes the · e·ffe-et of po·lariza-
ti on on the· s·tructure· pote,ntia.1, since ·several-ininutes are 
require-a .for deJ>Qlar·i:.1a.tiono A juclieious setting of the· pe-te11:- . 
tiomete-r; for lea.st eff·ort .tn balaneing the readiEl.g, is the 
result· of· s·ome··e:xperie-ncrrer witlr'tb:is :method·o 
An original compens,a.ted ... bridge circai t which the writer 
.aided in de·veloping, Wilder the direetion of the author of 
the previous l;y cited refere:mie6, is she>wn in Figur,e 12. 
The bridge proper is composed of the one megomn res·ister, 
which provides two of the ·arms, a:ndc,f·the earth itself which 
provides the other twG> arms o A basic difference between this 
bridge and the usual b.riclge composed entirely of passive eir-, 
euit elemezits is that sourees of voltage-active network ele= 
ments""""'"".'.re present in the two half-cell electrodes and in the 
e.djustme:at circuit directly on the left of th.e o.m.e megohm 
I 
resistor. 
In order to balanee the bridge circuit, it is necessary 
to place Electrode 1 as far from the btll"ied structure as is 
necessary to ine1ude as much of the effect of the structure 
as is desire.oleo Also, Electrode 2 should ae set in closer 
proximity to the auxiliary a.node so that suf.fieient difference 
of potential exists between the twG> electrodes for the b>a.la.neing 
«J)f' the kJ:it;'lf:ige o 'fhe preper plaeement of the two e leetredes 
should be su©h that Eleet:rode l is far ellough a.~y from the 
bruried 3t1n1~ture to in.elude the effect of the "str1,1e~ure, and 
i' . 
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Figure 12 o A Com.pensa. ted =Bridge Pcrtentia.l Measuring Gircui to 
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a.u111aI"y a:m.0de· l:>ut near eJJ:oup to tlle- aaode·· to eas'ure- that 
voltage betwe·en ·the· two eJ;.eetrodes is great e.D.ough for a oal-
anee of the oridge o 
A ·true open-eireu1 t petent1al measurement of the str11e-
ture is obtaineci by opening beth the·alixiliary a.node eireuit 
and switch s1, an.d. then a.djustil'lg· the two voltage ... dividers 
until there is no def·leetion of the· ·VTV:t.L Thi~ ean· be· ,seen .. 
to be the equi vs.lent of the previous potent:i,al measur·eme-nt 
method, wit4. ,the eiPeui t of the· two voltage-div·iders· re-plaei.a.g· 
the potenti0metero The potential is i.ndieate1d by vo1tme·ter 
V. With t4e auxiliary anode circuit closed, so that a pro-
'i ( ) teetive eurrent is forced o.n.to the structure, the IR drop 
. 'i, 
in the eartl(; is compensated by e les ing both switches S1··· and 
t1, 
s2 , an.d then\~djusting the movable eonta.et on the megohm re-
sistor until the defleetie.n. of the VTV.M is ,uneha:aged when tb.e 
swi teh in the a:aode eireui t is depPesse·d·o The (IR) drop i:a 
the earth between ther · structll:l"e and the nearest e·leetrooe- is 
then equal to the voltage between the movable eoRtaet and the 
structure' appearing ill the eiroui t oontai:aing the two voltage·"" · 
dividers. Now, the two voltage-d~vid~rs are adjusted for a 
!iiiero def leeti€>n on the YTV1'1, and the ~rue poten'(;ial is again 
indiea.ted by V. 'l'he potential indicated by voltmete-r V is, 
in hoth easesJ the potential of the structure with.respect 
to the near electrode. 
Ebb is of the (!)!'der of 6 to 12 volts d. c G; E01 and E02 
are small dry cellso Risa variable rheostat used to adjust 
the magnitude of the applied protective eur:rent. Vff.Mis a· 
high input=impedanee vacuum-tube voltmeter serving as the 
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'bridge balance· de·te·etor; it is not neees·sary that the volt-
meter V be a vaeuum-tube instrumento 
This eom.pJnsated-1:>ridge·is suojeet to several limitations. 
First, it eamr0t ee used for measu.r·ennents on small structures 
because the; bridge itself may occupy a linear distance on the 
surface of the earth up to fifty feet; in otherwerds, this 
bridge is not ea tire ly · contained within the- eonfine,s of an 
instrument ca.seo As has been previously mentiened, this 
bridge is .for use with very large, extensive struetureso Tkis 
. bridge is not a.utomatie g ea.ch time the magnitude @f the applied · 
current is changed., the bridge must be balanced a.gain by the 
operatoro A stable balance ef the bridge is sometimes diffi-
cult to attain. This circuit was developed especially for 
potential measurements on deep wells several thousand feet long. 
MEASUREMENT OF CURRENT 
· The current flow in a horizontal structure, such as a 
pipeline., ea.n be determined with the a.id of the measurement 
I 
arrangement developed by the author shown in Figure 3+$·o Both 
the magnitude and polarity of the voltage drop in the pipe li>e-, 
tween the two ateel probes can be determined from the potentio-
. I .. .,,,, .... 
meter reading at bal~oeo Since no current flows through ta 
potentiometer when it is balanced, this is a.n accurate measll.re-
, ment of the overall voltage dropo The resistance of the pipe 
can be ealculated from ge·mnetriea.l consideria.tions, and the 
i:urrent can bee found frem 01:lm:'·s I.aw o The interpretatioa of 
th.e potentiometer rea.din.g depends somewhat upon the distance 
between the probes. 
Pote~tiometer 
+ 
Buried Pipeline 
· Ff··gure 13. A. eur:r-ent Measuring Oireuit. 
Ir the dHit-anee· is ·relat:J:vely short, ef the magnitude ·of a 
few fee·t, then the·· pomr·±ty as shewn by the potentimne'beP 
is a re·l-iabl~ indication crf the direret±on of ·ci;J.rrent .flew ia 
the pipe., Carrying ·the analysis further, if several sueh 
measurements· ar·e, o·btamed, eaeh se']1a:ra"tecl by a s:116rt distane•, 
then a change or polarity will indicate whe.rie cnirFent is b>eing 
vexchanged between the pipe and the earth. For example, in 
Figure 14 (a.) ·Ii ehange i:m. ·polarii;y indicated by suceessive 
measurements shows tb4 t ·art area wh,ere eurr.e.n.t is being ci_4s- · 
charged from the P,ipe to the ear·th must be located l;Jetween 
the two points of measurement. 'l"hus, an anodic area can be 
deibe~ted and located. It is appa.l"e.m.t now why the distanee· · 
be.,tween the pr~bes themselve-sshould n.ot be,>g:r-eatg sueh'a.n 
.. , 
a~odi.e. ar~a ·might be oo.n.tain~d in the span €If\ the· l)!l"o~es·~~d. 
' 
would be obscured zaegaraless o.f the' polarity 1.ad.ieatedo Tll•··· 
. . 
situation as pietured in Figure- 1-4 {b) is t:p.e .. re'ver,se··ef. (a) o 
- ' ' 
+ 
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Figve 1\ o A e·orres ien Loea tor Cireai t. 
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Meastll'eme t 
Figare 15 •. A Corresien.· Loei\tor Cireait •. 
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current- ·is· e·ntttring· the pipe·; thU'S' loca;t±ng· ·a eathodto 'a?e"a. 
The,, .. di'sad·va:nta,ge- ·of'· ·this ,-type'··of ·me,a·s1.t?'emen:t, lie>s"·i::a, the, .... 
physica·:1 difficult}" ··±nhere:nt ·1n making· ·eontact with the··pipe· .. 
each t·ime···th:e· ]>r,,o·'bes ·al"'e· moved·~· ·Along a: ··pf:pe-·l·ine .. ··01' any length.,·· 
the number ·of time11·· the· probe'S' l:\'re moved would be large, as 
necessitated byaccura.ey. 
If this disadvantage, were·not p:res·ent, i,t would. 'be· i>·Ossible 
to dete·et anodic' and ·cathodic areas even though there· "i'S no 
reversa·l of polarity be·tween sueeessive .. points of me-asureme-nt. 
This method of de·teetion is illustrated· with the···ald of' Fig,Wl'e 
15. For example, "if the· current ·e:t the··rtght· en:d of' the s«rc-
ti.on of pipe is largeJ!& ·than the current, flow·1ng in the-,·same- · 
direction., at the left end, then. the, implication is that 
current is beimg dis charged to the· earth in the see ti on ·be• .. 
tween the, two points of measurement.. If the·, eurrent at ,the · 
left en.d is larger than the current at the righ,t end, theft 
current is flowing from the earth to the pipe (a cathodic area} 
> 
in. the section between. the two successive points of measure-
ments. Because of the presence of the earth between the po-
tentiometer an.d the pipe, it is simply impossible to devise~ 
a mea~s for makin.g a continuous sliding contact betve~n. the 
probes an.d the pipe. For ea.ch successive measurement, the 
probes must be removed from the first position, and then 
placed in the second position again. in con.tact with the ex-
ternal surface of the pipe. 
· For the horizontal pipeline, the measurements were of 
necessity made on the external surface of' the structure" 
However, consideration of a vertical structure, such as an 
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oil-well oa·s"i:n-g:; ·indicates· that me·a-sur-ements· ma:dEr: ·on·· .. th.e ·ex·-
ternal s,,u:rfaee· a:r:e· virtually :i:mpos·s·ible'.· · Th& altePaartiv&··, .. f-er· 
the vertical ·s·tructure .. is to ·make ·the-" potential ·meas .. 11remen:ts 
on the 1:as±d·e· of··the s·ul"fa:ce area.o In Figtl.l"e· ·16, the·"·elec-
trical probe·s are attaehe·d mecbaniea.lly to a·r·±gid·body· that 
ca.n be ·moved· up or down by .. m:eans ·of the cable- fa.S'tene'li a·t the· 
top. Ele·etrieal connections are made from the· two probes-· 
themsel-ves insulated from ·the bod-y-·····-to insulated cronduet·or·s · 
located inside the -suppol"ting ea.ble. The calculation of the 
current .flow, and the interpretation of the indieatea- ·polari-
ties, is now ·the· s·ame as for· the·".h:orizontal stru:eture o Mea--
surements made on the horizontal and· ve'l'tieal ·structures are 
wholly analogous, - only the mode of obtaining ·the same- ini'or--
ma. tion. in the same general manner is different. Since· the 
probes are not in contact with the earta, it is possible 
insulated 
onduetors 
- \able~ 
igid 
· upport .-g 
ody-+ 
Figure 16. A Corrosi'on Locator Circuit. 
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to make· a continuous · s lid±ng eontaet with ·t·Ja:e internal s·ur-
f'aee or the pipe • An.y liquid pres·ent ins·i'de· the· ·pipe ·does 
not pres·en:t the impossible barrier to motie>n of the probes, 
as co.ritraste'd with the solidity of the· earth preve·nting motion 
of' the probes on the extermal surf'acle· of' t:he pipeo Th.e de,pth 
of' vert-ieal pipe is, a.t most, se"veral·"thotu!and "feet; t:hus; ~e-
quiring· a flexible ea·bl:e; ·eontaming insulated e0nduetors, 
of ~he :se.m~ le:n:gt-J::r ·f3.·s the pip-e;· lfo,make a continuous sliding 
ee>ntaet w·ith the-;. interm.al sur·faee or a herizontal pipe, a 
method · of·· proje·eting····the·····eable ···through··· the···pipeis neeess'B.ry··· 
first; · the·.m: the cab·le crould ·· pull ··· the · pro,be s·· through the ·:1>ipe • 
Unf ortunate·ly, · the distsm:ce·· be·twe·en points sf'· entrr· ·ozr ·the· 
horizontal line may be several miles., thereby reEtairin.g a 
cable of WU"easoD.able len.gth and weight. . For the vertical 
lin.e., the weight 0f the bedy·, to which· ·the probes· ar-e· at·taehed·., 
is suff'ieient to move the body downward 1:U).der the foree·of 
gravityo A continuous :recording of 1) voltage drop between 
the probes., 2) the polarity of this voltage drop, an.d J) the 
mean distance to the probes., could be utilized to great ad-
vantage in loeating cathodic and anodic areaso Recordi.ngm 
made l9oth before and a.fter the application of cathedie pro-
tection could be compared in o:rde:r, to deter.mine the· effeetive-
ness of the applied protective current in elimin.ati.ng., or at 
least :reducing., the eorros ion of the anodic areas • 
MEASUREMENT OF llSISTIVITY 
'I'lle resistivity of the earth should be measured by alter-
nating-current means, otherwise errors caused by polarization 
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wil 1 be"· ·±:m:tl"odu·ee""d· througlr"t·he· · usage""··of dire·et· ... eurr·ent mEtthoda 
in aoeo:llldanee,, with the···J:,·ol"artzation: ·t'h:e'ory·pre·sented···tn Chap-
ter II. · On-e··· '<rommer1eia l instrwnent· is· used almost 'Wl:ive:rs·ally 
for the" mes:s11rement'"·o·r .. ·gr·oun:d· ... Fe·s:f:'3·t±vtty·g · ·the··Me"gg,1-r:,· vh1-eh ·. 
is ma.nu·factured · by the Jame·s G. Biddle Company of Philadelphia., 
Penna y lva.nia o 
The···MeggeF··±tr ·a; true o-hmmerter· 1:n the sense that· the-· 
instrument·· is capsbie af· ·mentS'ur111·g···re·s·±·sta11·C'e· w±thoat requ±r·ing· · 
a definitely known potent±a·l ora eali'brating --adjus·'bmeD.t-eaoh-,-
time a··diffe·rent l:'eS'istanee 'is· meas--uredo · · Gontamed'·v±thin 
the instrwmmt ··cai!re· · a.f the · Me·gger·· .. ±s· a:· h:an:d:""'C:ra:nk do o o geneP-·· · 
a tor, a., current rev·erser, · a JH.>tential re·etifler, and· a <i'i?eet~ 
reading··seale m:ou:n:ted on ·a current eoil a:n:d--a potent-1'3.l eoil. 
External to· the··· tns·t:rument··cas·e·· are :foUl"' ste·e·l ;pinec·-··us·ed ·as .. 
groand ·e·le,etr·ode·s·and· ··cronnected t·o· :four·· ·t·erm±na:1:s .. cm· the · cas·e-~ 
Direct current···gen:era:ted·sy· the .. ··ha;:mtl"""·cramk··ge'ne'rator is····pass·ed -
through: the eurre-at· re-ve-rser ·-eonve·:P·tin.g the dire'et eurrent to 
.. 
a 1 ternati:ng ··current whteh· · 1:s · pa;·s·sed tbr·ough · the- · oute·:rmos·t two 
of the four stee·l pins ·arran:ge·d ·tn ·a s·traight lirut on the 
surfaee···of ·ther ·earth.···· ·:An alt·er.nat·±ng· ·voltage· drop ts thus· 
pr'oducri ·m ·the e·a;rth·"'between the outermos·t two pins o 'fhe 
two ins·ta-e·· pins···are ··pote:ri-tta:l Edeotl"cnie·s spa:ced apapt· · 'by-· ·a 
-· ·-- ---
specified ·distance. · ·The ·a;'l;termit±:ng··vo:ita:-ge ·dr·op·produeed: 
in the·es·rth··betwee:n··the,··tw·o··poten·tial·p±ns··is"··e,onnec,ted-·in--
series····w±th the pot·e·nt1:ai· recrtif'i:er·vh±·eh··eonverts--··"tb:is· ··a. e o 
voltage to doo.; v:oltage, a-nd:·the· d.c; vol:t·age is applied to 
the potentia.l···c·oil.···· ··'.fr:ler··,eurre-:n·t ·<Joil· is·· ±n···5·e'Pie0l!F··with tae-
b.a.n.d-@rank d.eG generator. The scale of the instrument in-
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dica tes,,· t<h:e ·qu:·ot:tent-;· o'.f'"· the potenttal coil voltage··"ct·:tv:tdffd··· · 
by the·-eurrezrt·,c·o±l·ourre·n:to · The· s·oale ts· es'.l:t'b:rs~e·ct·,~o·,-·rea'd· 
dire,,ct·ly"in'"'res"i!l"t:t:v±ty··nnita·"ra:t:b:er··than·"·res·:tzrta.nee·'·un:tts·; · 
this is--·possib'le because of 1r11e,·s-pe··c·±t:ied spaetng err the ·two 
s tee 1-pix .. potent±a;l ·e·h~·etr·odes o 
A ·s li·ght ly ·d±ffer-en·t .. .Me·ggeT···from"·that · vh±eh -ha.0s · · Deel:1'··· 
expla.in:ea·~ma:-1··ue"·used ·to•meas''til'te··diJ:>e·e,tl:y·the····r-e·s·is·tanee-to-
ground ··of ·-a;···grmmd·=electr'ode o · With·-th:ti:r···s·e·eona····typer of ··Me·gge~:;·· · 
the gr·OWtd· ·erle-'ctr·od:e·· "l'te']>la c:res one o'f the· two · cn1termost ste·e·l 
pins us·e·d· "W·itn··ther ftrst«·type·;· 'fhe re·sis-tanc-e of the eur?ent 
path in· t·l?e·'e·arth·±s·then ·ther·res·±stanee·-to· ... gr·OUD.d' c:tf · the· ., 
ground""elEretr·ode·~ '!'his··type 'O'f ·.Megger is cal:t'brated. to ±n-
diea. te directly ia resistaaee uniter {'Qbms), rather than in 
the resistivity units (ohm ... centimet·ers) of the first type, ·o.f 
Megger ~-·· · The m:echan±sm ·of the :Me·gger is essentially the same 
in both types of the instrwnento 
"' CHAPTER IV 
QTE:ODS OF OAWUI:.ATIXG GROUifD=RESISTANGE OF JU.iECTRODES 
'l'he ef'f'eet of the resistivity of the earth has beellex-
plain.ed in .th:e··author·«·s ·e:xtens·ion···to··the"the-·ory··· of··eathodie 
protection,··· (Jbapter· ·II,· a.n:d· a··mean:s" ·of' dire·e't0 ,me,as,a:Pem&:nt ,o,f 
g:round·"·res-·±'!'tivity .... h'ae· ·tresrr··pre-sent'ed irr th:e ·preee'ding··'ehs.pter·~ 
It is the···purpose· ·of' th±-s" e'lmpter to· ·examine···epitteal'ly the··········· 
classie·a:l··theiD'I"e·tH:a"l, orma.thema·ti·cal, methoa··of ·c·alc1:1latm~· 
e le c treae· ···D''1">'01:11.r:d=re13·±·f:rtance· · · and··· f'u:rther · t·o· · de'·ve·i-n-n, ·a· 1n0r-e·· · ·· 
' O"" , . ""J:' ' 
genera1~·me·tho·d··of· ·aalcula"l"frcm·w1:m:eh· can ·be· app-J:::i:ed· t·o ·e·le·etrode-
configuratio.ns· -that .. cannotbe·a:na.lyz·ed···b,y··the · el:as·sieal ·method. 
It will b~"·re·ea·lled···from"@"tmpter II·tnat ·the auxiliary ·anocte··· 
resistanee·· ... to'-grmmd· ts· one c:rr· the· comp·orrent··re·sist·ors ·· ·c,f ·the"· 
·' 
eq u.i va. lent · eireui ts vhi eh repre-s•t eathod·'ie · prote·etion. 
Us·ually, cathodicrprote·etion is applied to a structure 
already in e:x±s·ten~e instead of :i,.nstigating cathodie prote-etion 
s imul tsneeu~ ly with tlite· es·ta;blis1ment of the· structure. Tke 
ohmic resistances o:f the eathoaic and anodic areas are deter-
mined by the resistivity of' the surrowa.ding earith, and to 
some extent by the pola.riza tion of the areas • After a s true-
ture bas heen built, little esn be done to alter the re:sis--
tivity of the surroundings. However, when cathodic :proteetion 
is applied, an auxil,iary anode must be installed to propagate-· 
the prote~tive current to the structure" Any ol:µnic gr·ound-
resista.nee associated with-the auxiliary anode will result in 
an undesirable (I2R) power loss" This loss not only adds un-
necessarily to the 'cost o:f the protection but also this loss 
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is dis·si:paterd 'S:S' heat ·in th&"'SUFFOl:llld±ng earth~ ··The··e·:f'fee't , 
of the he·a;t ±s to evapor-ate ·thEr mo±sture· ·1:n ·the· soil; ·whie·a 
increases· · the r-es·istrvtty· and·· gl"'ound·=res·±s'tanae·:; and th±·s· ·· then 
inerea-s·e·s· ·the- loss ··for,·a: given value· e·f eur-Fent; altugethe~·,· 
this is ·a d·e·let~r'ious -c~umulative effeet which irhould be min-
imizedo 
So·, it ·±s- nee·es·s·a;ey···to ·kn:ov · ·qmmtttatively the- "grcnmd-
res is tane·e of ·an auxi·liary ·a:n-c:,de·:, and· also·· the···faetars-·upon 
which ·ther·res±stal'!'ee· ·· d:epettds·:, in. order ·to 'de·erease · tnts ·re---·' 
sista.n·ee-···e·ffe·ettve".ty··at tner ·time of the installation of ·the 
au.xi lia:ry .. ·snode • 1Iilo · nre thoda· ·are· grven: ,. br ·yhis · enapter 'f;or 
the ea~culat±·o11···of··,··ground""'resistanee. 
TRECIASSICAL,ME'I'HOD 
The clas·si-eal me·thod of ·craleulat'iE:g ·the· grou.nd-re·si1!taaee· , 
of' electrcd·es of' various sbap&s· has·' be:e.:e ,gi-ven 'DY :IL Bo 
Dwightlo 'fhis met"hod' ·is b,ased' upon the fundamental equation 
L 
, (4-1). R mf' ~ 
previously written as equation (1=4), Chapter Io Thcn1gh the 
mathematical diff'icultie•s involved ·m ·tb.e··use of (4-1) ~Y 
become···-eomple:x, the· 'br·ol:u.i ·gen:era-11:ty of· ·tb.e· clas·sieal me:thed 
a.rises "f'·rom· ·t·he; .. app:l:iea:tion: of only-·(4=1). T'heoretieall:y, 
then, the ground·d;rers·ista:n·c·,r of an elerntrode of an-y arbitral"y 
shape, si:~e, --or ·f'~rm ·can: 'De determined by caleulati0D:. 
It is simple, from th, mathematical standpoint, to eon-
1"caleulatio~ of Resistances to Ground," Electrical 
Engineering 3 LV (1936), pp. 1319-13280 
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sider fi?st· the· ··ea·lcul:at:1:-a~·ef··tm,····gi-'oad-;t"es1:stae--e ·of a 
llemispher-i·ea l ele'etr'od'&" ·yltos·e· flat surf'ain:er is cem·e±dnt· vi th 
·- --
the surface· of· -tmr eBPth. ,'fkts···tjpe:···of 'etle1crtl'ecle- 1:e ·sknn: 
. ~ 
· pic,toria·ll7·m--·fi·gu:t"e· 17. Ch111r-eia:t leELvmg·-tne eleetl'ede te 
eater the· ·ea~~· vill · f !ov ·zwa:c1·;a'lly·"wi-ta· .. ·a:-·1Da:1:"fvnr · ti,v:ttm:t:l'o.a. 
'!'he rad-ias· of- ·th:e· e-·l:e·ctr·ede· i tse·l:f' i-s··-r,. At a-ome·-,va?iabltt- · 
radial ·distance x fi-om··tiie· cente:v·· of ·the·· hem1'111]1here-, the ele1-
11.en.tal res1st8.llee· of tae ev:vent path in. the earth is 
dx 2 !• .. 
. d~ · -~ .,,._.. , . 2 ' _ (A • 2ftl'X , l, • dx) 
. .. ?ltX ... 
··. Ylutrll f is th!, l"e'a1at1v:tt:r et the earth:, .'f'D total l'n111t&nee--· · 
is fowae. fFE>Dt''BlU&atien ·o-r t"he elemental l'esistaJilce ·'l:Jy !ate-
JlJ-3) 
R •/aa -ft4~x2 
waere 4, is anJ ... paEti:e.a.lar f.ixe<i :.41a:ta.m.ee· rr·m. ta c&n:ter of 
,, 
. Su.rfaee of GrolUld Electrode 
.. 
. Figve 11 o .. A Hemispherical trow.ad Electrode. 
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the int"egrst1:on · fn~i ea te d in ( 4-3)., 
.. E Jd . f ,... 1 . . 1' 1 1 . 
, . ____. - - . . ....,._. ._..._ - -l! 2 lT x 1' .2 Tr E 1' d· J (4-4) 
Sin~-e d is always greater tban r, R is always positive- as 
. give~ by (4-4 )---which is the only plsusiole physieal meaning 
of R. It is- eomm:an· to spe·ak· at the· gr·o1md-re·s-i:ataD:ce of aa 
electrode·., though it is obvious from-··(4-4) tbat R· is t~ re-· 
;! ; l 
sis tance· of the ground 1 ts·erlf between' r and til in the f·orm of 
a hemispllerieal she·llo The ground-r·esista~ee ass'oe±ated with 
this e.lectrode depends upon the particular val11e of d.. As d 
1 
beeomes larger eom:pa.red: with r·., tl]l:e effeet of the d term on 
R becomes less. \ The 11mi ting cond1 tion is fol' d ts become 
infinite; then 
. (4-5) [+~·+ ~; as d...,.. ()0 
which is the maximum possible value of R. If dis 100 times 
as great as r, 
(4-6} [ 1 1iJ 7- 100~ .= 
and the· magnitude qf R' relative to R is· L . 
(4-7) 
0 991' 
2,r 
2trr 
= .. 99, or 99 per cent 
So, the greater part of the ground iresi~tanee is located in 1 
the vicinity of the electrode. 
Oon~ideration of the analysis of the he:mispheFiea.l elee-
... --· . ,·.:·· : . . .. :· . .· . . . .. ·. . , ... 
tr ode . provide,$· both. familiarity with: the method and u ±n~·±gb.t 
,, 
. into the extE!lnsi·om: .1'Jf.· the method 0to other electrodes of varied 
shape. 
Oaleulatic:m of the g:roun:d-resista:n.cret of a sphere· is quite· 
similar to the pro·cedure for the hemi;spbereo The sphere:, im-
mersed ·1m: the e·arth, is shown in F±gur·e 18'~ At a distam:ce· x 
. ., . . . . 
· from the- ··c-enter ·of .tl1e .. aptrere, and exte:rna.l to the sphere, 
' ' 
the spherical c:ross-seetional area through whi·ch curren.t .flows 
is 
(4-8) 
and the e·lementa.l res is ta.nee is 
(11-9) dR = f itrx2 
Integrating (4-9) to find the total resist$ttce from the sur-
.face of the sphere out to an.y given. radial distance d larger 
than r . · 
' , 
Figure 18 •. A Spherical Grotind Electrode. 
(4-10) d fr· ... d.x R ---=-~ 
= 41Ti? 
.,,, ri 
= 1i1r' l7 
f 1"=1 J d 
= 4TT L-;- r 
'!] 
C~mparison of (4-10) with (4-4}-shows that the gr·om:td-res1s-
tanee of the sphere is one-half that of the hemisphereo This 
can be interpzrerted physieally-·by noting· that the e·lemental re-
s1stanee· for, the sphere· 'consists oi' two like- elemental resis-
tances for the hem:iBphere in pa;rs;llel. 
The ground-resistance of a hollow., right circular eylindeP 
will be calet1lated ne:x:t. 'I'his is the ge-ometrieal shape· ef a 
length o·f ordinary pipe, as shown 1n Figure 19. For an axial 
lengtli L, the cylindrical area of the current path is 
(4-11) dA = 2TTxL 
and the elememtal resistanee is 
( 4-12) v:, d:x: 
dR = I 2JT :x:L 
------------=ti J------,~- - - -I 
. .1 I 
Figure 19. A Hollow Cylindrical Ground Electrode. 
The total ~e·eista.ne·e of t·he pound out to a. radial d;lsta.nee 
' 
dis 
(4 ... 13) 
This calculation has negle-eted tner1:><)ss-ibility of' eurrent 
flow .fr·om· the·· encls· of' the holln cylinder be·cause· 'the· cros·s-
sectio.n:a1 are·a of th:e· end:s, b"eing ·hollow:; is extrem:el,y· s·mall 
compared·· with ·the·· ·curved surfac·e··areao Jts····tne-···length -t····ie 
increa.-s-ea,···the· resistance R decreases· ·±n invene" pr·oportion; 
physi0ally, the,-Ullit -1engtl:m·····of' L are'··±n·pa:ralle-1· :f'or··a radial 
current flow. Equation ( 4-13) ma.y be· compa-r~d ·w:tth (4~4} and 
( 4-10) for both ef which the r·es•i-stanee- ·approa·ches· a limiting 
value as the ·ra·dial diirtance d ·a;ppr·oa.ehed infinity. In ( 4-13), 
as d ap:proa.ches· infinity, the grcrtJ.X,.d*resistance also approa.ehes 
infinityo 
A SUPPLEMENTARY9 OR ALTERNATIVE, METHOD OF CALCUIATING THE 
GROOD-RESIS'I'A:NC~ OF ELECTRODES, BASED UP011 GAU8S· 1 THE6REM · 
A· second·· method·····of · ca.lcula;ting ''gr'Otmd""resistance·,· as·· 
develope·d ·l,;r .. the author :from the· prtneiples of the g•iePal· 
eleetr·oma;·gn;ertie field theor·y., ·will ·be'pres,e-11:ted now a110. will 
be shovn to ·ber ·a;ppliea/ble to a eonfigmration impossi'ble to 
ama.lyze·, by the· classical methea o 
Ga'uss''f, 'rhen,rem ··sta:tes· that ·the ·neil e·l&etri.e ·fl~ pene,:t;pa .... 
ting a 'sarf'ace· which completely·· ·~n:eloires· ·a· bedy . 0f e;le'0t:r;--ic 
charge ····is··equal·· ·t·cr t:he ·rret .. ·p·ositi:ve···c:h:al'·ge-····eontaine·d· W'ithin: 
- .. . 
the elosed surfa.eeo There are several alternative mathematical 
express·ions-· of tt,.¢s ~1::ttHD~emg 
(4=15) 1h15 ~· dB .. rs·~ V"' D dV m /;iv .D dV J;'.. .~v" :Jvu ~ 
Th;is is the vector 1.rit~g:ral :f·orm ·tn which D t·s the ·e lectrh:: 
flux dexu,,1 ty, 'aB'. is the· ve·e-ter elemen:ta.l s·urface,,aP&a ·"1n the, ·· 
direetio.n of' the poS":ttive cratwa:rd: normail to the surtaee S, 
Vis the· ve-ctor partial derivative e>p~rator 
(4-16) 
--2._ ~ _}_ -,i ~ i i,. x + J a Y + k. a z 
and dV ts the· ·e-lem:enta·l vo·lume··o:f the vohme·V c·omp'l:etel:y 
enclosed by the surface So The integral ·on the le·ft side· o:f 
(4=15) is a surface 1.ntegral, and the eirele indicates that 
the integration is over the closed sur·faee So i1he integral 
on the ·right side of (4=15} is a volmn.e· i1rtegFal, for the· 
volwne V completely contained within the· closed surf'ace So 
Another form of' this sa.me theorem. :ls 
(4=17) P·ds ~»il.VmQ ~ V . 
in which the i.ntegral on the right side contains P, the charge 
density (charge per unit volume)o 
Sta.ted: in terms of scalar quantities rather than vect~rs, 
Gauss e Theorem is 
( 4-18) f»n dS ~ 'fl. = Q 
where D is the component of' D in the d:ireetio.u of the positive 
n 
outward normal to the su.rf'ace 5, \t' is the eleetric flux 
' 
p~13 :::d.ng outward th.'f>ough 8, and Q is the net :positive eharge 
encl()Sed by So 
Now, the ourrent flowing from a.ny shape of electrode 
Gompletely buried in the earth is equal to the summation of 
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the eurnnt· ·fTov,ing··normally·· outwa.ra th:r.:otrgh ·an···apr,,1trary 
surf'ace···S whieh ·cromp·letely·enelose·s···tb:er·e,,lete'trodtr;··· ·Sa~h··· a 
eonf igu:rati·on ±·s-· · shown i:n: F:tgar·e· ·20, in whi·ch t'Jire sl'm:l)e'· ··of · 
both the ·e·l'eetr·ode· and qlo'sed· sunfa,ee are efl't·irel:y ·apbi:trar'y 
sa long·"as -S· COII!]lletely e.nel:oses the eleetrocle. Stated :mathe-
matieally, 
(4=19) 
where J is and J ts th9' a ealar 
n 
com.p0ne:m:t oi' th:es current ·erensity ·in .,t-he t'lire·etion Qf the p01i-
ti ve outward normal tcr the eleseet sur.faee So 
. The· ·current ~ensity "J" is· -related to the ·el:e~·'brie fi:e,ld· 
ill.tenl!lity E' in a condueting medium by the microscopic f0rm 
( 
of Ohm's Law, 
(4-20) 
~inee the current is entirely a conduction current. '!'hough 
media :may be classified broadly as conductors or clie leetries, 
~ . .._ _________ _;,_ ___ 
Figtll"e 20 o A Ctl.t"remt GreUD.d Electrede. ·, 
t:tit,re -1~- JU> sharp d1rtstea·· gf· ~he· two-···c:lassens:. n7--ae·cliunr· 
:bas s Clmrfr·"of· ·tu·-~ri'ies··· of· ··soth· ·els:sse-a,· am:tt taen"·''Jreperi'i·¥ 
. . ,! 
a.re tb:f!r'"?e'Si'Btirt.ty· ·r · &Bd · t:tr.· citie-ltJetr:iie' · c·OJDta:n:t 8 . · · 1 
In. part'iett:lar-; tilff e&r'th has ln:rtll or "tllese proJ)ertiea. By 
( JJ-22) · 
whiell imp-liens· that a compen.eat · et 1§'.· ill· an-y d·iNteticm 1,/ .... fJ'!'•l 
. .. . 
to ~he ·-J>ermittivity· S t'i•es, the· ·cm:pone.n.t or .E in the same 
direetimt.; 'faere·fwe, 
(4-23) DB• ~lilll 
and from · ( 4-2&), equat1Bg -eeJJ;penem.ts only, 
(4-24) 
where J an.el E are ccmpom.ents 1B the positive outward d1ree-
··· n ·· ·-·n 
tion. Substitu.tiag (4-23) iD.te (4-21), 
(.lf-25) {iE.as • lie 
a.ad then substitutiD.g (lt-24) into (J&.-25), 
( .lj-26) .f!, '(' JB. d5 • Q . 
= G.f £ Jn dS = err 
aeeerdill,g to eqwa.tiea (4-19). 'l'Ja.e easie relatioa for dieleetric 
eiret1its is 
(4-27) Q • ff 
wllere a is the ea:,aeitaace, and the basic relatioa foi- electrie 
cireu.1 ts is Ohm~ s law: 
(4-28) 
Substitu.ta.g (4-27) fcrr Q, a:ad (4-28) for I, into (.4-26), 
(lf-29) ~v = & r ; 
or, alternatively, 
( 4-36) R = d._. (J 
Equation {4-30} r·elate·:t the e le'etriea l res-i·stance· R· c,f the · 
medium ··t·cr tae e le·atr·il>atat±cr ea.JJS."Cli:tane-e of the medi:li.Ull;· i'his 
equa.ti·cm. ean··be··us·ed··tade"termme· R· where ±t·ts more·"advutage•oua 
to ealeula.te C: d1:Pe·etly -rather than to ealeulate R diree·tly 
from equation (4-1)., 
As an-· exam:i;:rl:e of this· ·method, and for comparison with 
the elaasieal method, the· gr·ound-r·e·si'sta.nee of a Bpherieal 
eleetro.cie will be f'ow:ui frem the. eapa.eitanee of the elerctrc,de·. 
For the···sphere·, Figu7er·!l, upcm_whiea is distrtbuted a·posi-
tive eha.rge Q, the e-le·etrie field inteJLsity E at a radial 
diatanee x external to the ·sphe·re is 
{ 4-31) Q E i= --------
4TT£ x 2 
a.n.d the direction of Eis positive outward from the center of' 
the sphere in the direction of x. '!'he potential difference 
· between the surfaee of the charged sphere . a.n.d a. eoBeentrie 
Figure 2lo A Spherical Groqd Eleetrede. 
'· 
sphere ·. of. P&'d1111t · d is, DJ'' -·de:f'1D1tion- of· p'eten1• l •1.ff'ere.aee 
! .. ' ' . ' 
' 
1B tel'lDS" · of· tlte· e·l~tl'ie .field :brteasity, 
(IJ-32) V • v,, - T4 ·f: dJt .y:~~x2 
Q r -n • . Q El 11 
-· _Jt._n-_£_ _ LxJ r • 411e -;- - EQ 
Frem · eqlilati• {JJ,-27), -t.,,,.,pe.e:ttue,e. e f'·ou.« f:rt"ea (4-32) is 
(4,-33) 
' - ..L 4D:£ 
C: - V ·c1 -1] 
r d 
JJew, the··:ft"e·s·istance Ii· can ·ee-'f'eu.Eil ·ty applying the basie rela ... 
tiea .· ( Jt-30) -· tc, ( 4-33) : 
(11-34) , 1t. EP • efl 
- · -~ 4ne [ .! - .!J r d 
• frr [~ -t] 
'!he result ot (4-34) is iaentieally tlte same as tlle result 
0.f (4-10) · whiela. :was ealculatedl. aeeertiiag te the elassieal 
•ethod. emphasizille; oaly the var1.at1em. or re111taace with tu 
length all.d eress-seetion&l area Gf tu Clll'l'eDt pa.tho 
As 1a seee.m.d example, the grou.d-resistanee ef the hollew 
e7li.nd:Pieal electrode, sllowa pretvious ly ia Figlll'e 2~, will lte 
. -~~ 
ealealated. Fer a e~ge Cil, uiform11·c1.1strilntted over the 
sufaee of the eyliader, the s,-metry of the .figlll'e shows th.at · 
tu eleetrie flux 11.nes ar~ poiate~ outward in. tu raa;a1 diree-
tio.. B! 1-auss' 'l'h.e0r,t;11.> 'tke _ eleetric .flux J!Nu1siag o•twazad 
througll the eem.eeat:Pi,f·.: e\{11:111.drical sm-taee e.f. radius x, ,rkiell 
-'; i 
eemple te ly ene loses· the e le-etr ode, is 
(4-35) 
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or, in a slightly·differentferm, 
(4-36) Q 
Dn = 2rrxL 
Subs ti tu ting ·e·qat:t;on ( 4-23) into (4-36) gives 
(4-37) Q 
En= 2ffexL 
The po"bential dif.fe·re,neeq between the- surfaee of the e·ltH~·treae 
and the- 15u:rface· of a oonce.ntrie cylinder of radius d is 
(4-38) rd rd 
V = VP - vd = ..JP En~= ..Jr 2~~xL 
Q r: :, Q d 
= _2_11"__.....&_L_ f_1n X_J • 211' t L 1n r 
r 
The eapaei ta.nee, from ( 4-27), is 
-(4=39) 0 = 2Jt£ L ln _g_ 
r 
Applying the general relation between Rand O given ~Y (4-30), 
the ground-resistance is 
_( 4-40) ~ _e ..... 'P..,._....._ 'f d 
R = G = 2ff'8 L = 21TL 1n r 
d 1n-
r 
A slight modifying assumption ha.a been made throughout in 
obtaining the result of {4-4o)~the ends have been ne~leeted, 
so that all of the eb.a.rge resides on the curved surfa,ee. This 
assumptien is analogous to the one In$de concerning the flow 
of current from the ends when ca!culatbrg the resista.,.ee by 
the classical meth,ode The result of (4-40) :i,s ident:t,eal to 
the result ot ( 4=13) obtained fl'S.rliero 
A pointed eo:m::pa;rison of·the·two methods can be-~qe,ey 
' "'' 
co.n:sidera.tion of the-.hemispherieal eleetrode. The grou,nd-
resistanee of this electrode was relatively simple to ealeu-
late by the elas·sioal IJe·thod. It would be quite difficult, 
i:f' not impos·sible, to calculate the resistance by' the· second 
method: primarily be·caus·e of thEjl· non-uniformity of the charge. 
distribution as the e·ons·equence qf the lack of- gel'me·trtc sym-
metry, and also be·oause of the d+fficulties pres·ented by the' 
location of' the electrode in two different me:dia, the earth 
and the air. The advantage effered by the classical method 
is obvious. 
However, another comparison can be made whieh will illus-
trate the sape21iori ty of the second me"thod for this ·partioula.J? 
case. Instead of a single ground eleetrod·e, consider two 
ground ·e·lectrodes·, one of which discharges- cu-r-rent to the 
earth and the other receives the current .from the earth .. This 
arrangement is shown in Figure 220 Both of the eleetrodes a.r,e 
spheres, though of unequal radii, and the centers are separated 
a distanced. The solution of this problem by the first method 
is complioated by the lack of a single elemental resistance 
dR which includes the effect of both spheres simultaneously. 
+I 
d 
Figure 220 Two Spherical Ground Electrodes. 
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' 
By the se·eond methoa, the res is tanee is· d&t$J-rmined from the 
capacitance, which ean be· ealeu·la:ted. 
The-· sphttrea· are· ·:redr:awn ·::tn F1i'gtll"'e'' 23, emr earryiJig ·a 
charge {+)Q ·a.IId the other a e"harge (-)Q. '!'he potf!:nt±al differ-
eace be,twe·en the surfaee·s of the two ·sphe-Pes· call be· f eum.d ·by 
applying ·the, bas·ie d·tJfini tion of ·pot'ential di.f:f\e:r&nee" in the 
I 
electrostatie field: the' di:ff·erenee· of potential 'b~tvet:.n , 
two points in the· el:e·etr-es·ta"tic field is the lin.e ·:tntttgral 
of the .. eJ:,eetrie fitdd int·ensi ty· ·between the·· two points. Tke·· 
value of thtt line integral must be :.itidepe·ndent of the· parti-
cular path chosen, since the electrostatic field is eon'Serva.--
tive. The surface of each of the. ·t1ro spher·es- is an equipoten-
tial surface; therefore, the difference of potential ealcula ted · 
along any line joining the two surfaces has the same value. 
At a. point at a distance .x fl'om the center of the larger 
sphere and lying on the line joining the centers of the spheres, 
the electric field intensity ea.used by the (+)Q charge is 
(4-41) E = Q 
- l 4 TT£ .x:2 
+Q 
d 
Figure 230 'l'vo Spherical Ground Electroqes. 
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and is dir&cte·d··towar·d the- eente·r· ef th& sma·ll&P sphel:le •. , ... Th.&·· 
electric field utenl!lity at the same point caused by tu (-)Q 
charge is, similarly, 
(4-42) E • ,-Q 
2 4 TT£ { d -x) 2 
but the·minus sign indicates that this.intensity isals@ dir-
ected toward the eenter of' the smaller sphere·. ··So, th:e tota,l 
intensity at the point x is the veeto:t> sum af E1 and E2, 
( 4-43) E • Q 
4 TT€ x2 
,,.I 
l 
41TS. (d-x) 2 
Q 
and is also directed toward the cente:t> of the smaller sphere. 
'l'h.en, the difference of potential between the surfaces of the 
spheres is 
(4-44) 
distance d is large compared with the two radii r 1 and r 2 , 
in which case (4-44) simplifies to 
(4-45) 
V = 4 lT~ [ ; .+ ; - ~ :-J L 1 2 J 
From equatio:n (4-27), the capacitance is 
(4-46) 
G • + •r.i_47;~ - ~] 
l:i r2 d 
Use of the basic relation (4-30) gives for the resistance: 
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(4-47) 
- -fj 
is not readily .fe·asi'bler:, i.f at all possible, bees.use, ef tlle-, 
numereus paths in different dir.ectiens f'or current f'low ·· fr-om 
the larger sphere to the smaller. Use of tlle ela.ssica.1 method 
dein.a.nds tlle choice of a. cross-sectional area. (see equ:ati0n 
( 4-1)) sucll that tlle surf'a.ee- of A is e-ve%'1Where perpe:nd,ieala.r 
~ ~· 
to the direction of' eurrem.t f'low. What is implied bat m.e-ver , 
mem.tioned im. a.ny use ef' the ela.ssica.l methed is that it is 
always necessary to assume that eurrem.t flows im.fi:ni tely fa.::r:a 
along the lines of' geomet::r:aie symmet::r:ay of tll.e eleet::r:aode. On.ly 
simple geometric figares exhibitim.g spimet::r:ay ea.n be analyzed 
i:n a st::r:aiet sense by the elassica.i metll.odo Farther, oD.ly a. 
single electrode can be analyzed by the elassiea.l metll.01L 
·- - -
The fa.lla.oy of' 'the ela.ssiea.l method' is that eurreD.t propagated 
from a sim.gle el~etrode ea.nn.ot possibly flow infinitely f'ar 
along the lines ef' geometric symmetry bat must evem.taally re-
turn to the· soaroe of' eurreat. The classiea.l meth0d gives 
good results if' th.et greand-electrode and cur::r:aent soaJ:>ce a.re 
widely separated because, as ba.s beeD. shown iD. eqaation (4-7) 
f'or the hemispherical electrode, nearly all of. the resista.nee-
to-groand .is eoncent::r:aated in the immediate viciD.ity of the 
electrode,:;' bat it has also been shown for a. cylindrical elec-
trode that the grou:ad-resista.nee becomes i:nfin.itely great at 
I 
an infinite clista.nee f::r:aom the electrode. For the eleetrocle 
configara.tion of two spheres, shown in Figare 25, if the two 
sphere·s .. -.. _a-N-·· el08et toptheP· then the· ·euri.»t flow from oae, aphel'e 
to a.n.ot-kel"" ia not ·al;,ag·· ·te· .. ·11.lles····o:f·· ·ge··metrte ·s·JllUllflvr- · · 
... e:xeeptiag· tu,- line·· j&mmg··"the eenters., ef' ··tner···SJJmt~lntt--· ·tae~- · 
lines a-f evl'ellt t'lew····lJe·gm·te eurve immediately·.ou.tside eitkeP· 
electrode· and are- not straight ··radial lines •xtend·iBg to ill-
. .. 
I 
e lose together· is e·ven me-anmg'l:ess fr·om: the· poin.t ef vieY ef 
the ela11s-1eal metlaod, be-cause aetwa.lly bot::b. eleetrodes· m•st 
be considered if tke·y are e-lese .. ·tegetlter·.· Tlile l.aek ef ge·em.-.-.. .... · 
tJtie symmetry of the e•rrent flow lines· makes 1 t impossible- · --
to apply the elassieal method to sueh a ee.m.figuration as the 
two spheres tUlleas they' are asswaed to be separated 1.m.f'1.m.1tely . 
f'al' apart, ill whieh ease the groluul-rea1sta.nee of the -two sphePes 
is simply tke erdi.m.ary aritlmetie sum of tae two 1».ciivid•al 
gI'OtUld-resistaaeeso 
Eaeh of' tJae ea leula ti on.11 of poud-z-e.s is ta.ace, f.or tu 
Val'iO'fiS eleet:z,odes WhieJa save btM '.:e\11lsidel'ed shews t:bat tke 
' ,,.,, ' , 
' ' 
reaistanee is eo:aeent:z,a.ted in ~he immed1a1ie vici.m.ity 0~ the 
eleet:z,0de. 'fhe:z,efo:z,e, at the time of im.atallajiien of tu 
' 
eleetzaode, the grolllld-b>ed Slll'l'oundim.g tJae eleet:z,ede shoald l>e 
coD.st:z,ueted of a .lew-reaistivity substanc::eto A. gl"Olllld.-bed of 
eo~e i~ eemmaly u.sed .o ~o:z,augll wetting of' the grolllild-bed 
af'te:z, the gr0u.d-eleet:z,ode has bee.m. em.ea.1,ed will tend to im-
p:z,ove the eontaet betwee.m. the bed and e lectr0de. .1'he aad.1 tion 
. '', ., 
of' common. salt to the backfill soil is ef'f'eetive 1D. redu.ein.g 
gzaou.d l'esistam.ee. 
The weamess illhe:z,ent iJl ma.tllematieal e.aleula.ti.o.m.s of 
resistanee-to-greu.m.d is the n~useasity of' e0nside:121Bg eleetrode 
configurations with a high degree of geeme·trie symme·tr-y so 
that the calculations can actually ·be completed rather· than 
only indicated. But this is true also of many applications-
of mathematics to practical problems-. The resistance-to-
ground of any ground-elec·trode ean be measured directly with 
a Megger, as explained in the last section of the preceding 
cha.ptero The value of' the mathematical calculations is in 
indicating which kind of ground-electrode may be- expected to 
have a low resista.n.ce--to-ground, then the resistance can be 
verified by~direct measurement on the particular electrode 
selected. 
CHAPnR V 
CURRENT-PO'l'lffl'I'IAL OlJRVES 
'I'he ·potential of an unprotected ·ouried · struetu-re· is de-
pendent u1n,n the particular env±ronmen·t~ Some variation ·in 
the potential is to be expected in dissimilar loeatiens which 
differ greatly in the type of soil,· moigtu:re eontent, am·biellt 
temperature of the soil, et eeterao . 'I'l'roughth1s apparent, 
evera1·1, epen-eireui t potential of a particular structure 
cannot be esitimated accurately from the Potential Series, it 
is a simple matter to determine this potentiai by a direet 
measurement. The method previeusly presented in Figure 10, 
Chapter III, will suffice for this potential measurement. 
If protective current is applied to a buried metal 
structure, the potential ef the stPueture should deviate.from 
the open-circuit potential by the polarization emf caused DY 
the .current fl©w, a.ecortiing to the theory presented in Chapter 
II. The applied current immediately ea.uses the structure 
potelltial to change, l:>eeause of cathodic polarization, in the 
direeti~m of more negative (anodic) values. In Figures 24 
and 25 are shown numerical current-potential data obtained 
by the ~uthor from electrical measurements performed on six 
shallow (1500 feet) well-easi.D.gso The method of obt~ining 
the measured potential was by interrupting the source of p?"Q-
tective current and qu1ckly 1balaneing a potemtiometer eonneeted 
as shown in Figure 11, Chapter III, which method has been 
prev:i.ously explained and compared with the eomp~nsated-brid.ge 
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Figure 25. Current-Potential Curves. 
method "in Chapter III.. The wells from ·which the eleetz,ical 
measurements ·were· obtained are in the S't • Elmo Field 0f Illinois • 
The potentials we·re· ·measured· with respect t·o a saturRted cal-
omel ref·er·emee half-·eell, and it will be .. remembered from Chap-
ter III that a buried s·"f?twtreture wh:teh exh:ib±t·s a poten:tial 
of -0 .78 volt wrth re·speet to this half-eell shoold be adequ-
ately proteeted ·acre·ord·±ng·to··the rule-of-thumb criterion ex-
plained in Chapter III. 
The nea:rly identieal spe·e±mens were··,buriecl iB diff·el"e·nt 
. localities·, and the potentials with no eurr·ent applied illu-
strate the ~ffect of the vari'Ous locations. · The applieci 
current {o~ccurrent-density) was varied ·rrom zero to a maximum 
value considered to be greatly in excess of the value required 
,,. 
for protection .. The magnitude of the maximum current is the 
same for each specimen, 10 amperes, so the current sea.le is 
given as the percent of maximum in oPder tlm:t the abscissa. 
be genel'"ally nondimensional and emphasize the shape of the 
curve rather than the magnitude of the current. Only the 
potential axes of the two figures are dif.feren~; the current. 
axes are the same. Diffe·r;~ll,t p:ote·ntial s ca.lee · have ·· been used 
so that the variation of potential of ea.eh particular specimen 
can . be o lear ly shown. 
As .expected from the polarization theory presented in 
Chapter II, the potentials all change toward the anodic direc-
tion, though,not by the same amount at each location. The 
potential of specimen 1 changed mueh less than any--of the other 
five, and the potential did not quite reach the -0.78 volt 
value called for by the arbitrary standard~out the current-
• 
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densi tr was thougb.t to 'tle V'_el'"Y" much ueater than: neces·sar7" _ 
at the ·maxi.1nmit;· · · The ']:>otential · of 2 ·emm:ged mueh····more tha:m. 1 
for the .. ·same··:·app'l±·ed eurre11t ~ '!'he p·otential va.r·iation of 3 
is s imtla.r t0· ·tlm;t ef 2, ·but it is· stf:11 mor-e-"8.IJ'.Oditr (ne'gative}-. 
Spe eimenB"· 4 -· and 5 were ·1rr · ther · sBme l·oca"t·±·cm:, arrd ·the cn1z,,ves· ---
of these two are ·only s11gb:t1y differn:t;/. - Spe·eimem: 6 was in 
a diffe-re:m:t-loea:t±om., a;nd the ·cU?Ve for ·±t dif·fer,s frmrr-t·ne 
othei-s and·_ is· uu,:re maodie _ (rre·gat1:tie) ·t-:tum., any of the &tmers-.- --
The OJ>ell""Oireutt .. potentials--tJ;mt is, vi th no· applied eur-reRt-
of 3,-,,;-, an:d ·6 a?e a.11 merer negative than the al"b1:tra.ry value 
o.f -0 o 78 ·v·olt ·vi th re·s"Tl'eCJt ·to a c·alomel eleetr·ode vhieh has 
~- '-· . 
been e:x:plaiJiled. in Chapter III to b>e· rigidly obs·'er-ved-, by many 
as an abs--olute p:t""oterct±cm ·er±teri0n:.; - Theref·ore, by this doubt--
ful standard, all four o-.r thelle speeimens should be suf.fie1ently 
proteetedwithout the application of a protective current. 
However., all six specimens were in. the greund fer some years 
before the potential...,eurrent measlll'eme.nts were ma.de. Upon 
examina.tien, ·3; 4, 5, and 6 were all found to be pitted by 
corrosion, though the -o.;8volt criterion i:B.dieates adeq-uate 
proteetien for these four. The open-eireui t potentials of l 
and 2 were both less tlmn -o. 78 ·volt., and tlley· .. ve·rer als'O' pi tteth 
From the evidenee·, the- -0.78 volt eriter-i<m.· eal!lBot be aeee-pted 
as a .fi:xed -standar-d in:dieative· o.f protection for any and all 
ferreus speeimen.S'. However., the numerteal data for a parti-
cular specimen .may k>e valuable in determinin~ an adequate poten-
t ia 1 and current for any one specimen. 
If the· same nwnerieal c:n1rrent-potential data for the six 
specimens are plotted on semi-legarithmie paper with potential 
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on the line·a:r .. seale and··cu:rrent on the· loga:ri·thm±e s·eale, 
eertain·s·imiiariti·es-· ±n··all the ·data· ar·e·· .. m·ore···pr·om±nel'l:t o . Fol' 
relat±vei"Y-·"Bma:11 · va·Iu:es· of current, the p·otential is appr·ox±-
ma te ly a straight · line ·v±th· an a ]m;mrt · · h:or±z·onta.l · ·slope · unt11 
a point is· reached be·yon:d whi:t:h the ·p·o:J::n-ts lie on ·and ·about 
a, line of' steeper s lopeo These· data aP-e s'itown 1:n F1:gure·s 26 · 
and 27 G The potentia 1 scale is large", as it was on the ordinary 
coordinate paper, in ord·er· to ·sh·ow the data in gr·eat detail. 
The shape of the va:rious curves are a.11 ·t·ypical of' a 
most important·discove~y by Dro Scott P. Ewinglo In the re"" 
f erenee_ ci ted1, Dr. Eving showed that crurre·n:t=p·ot·ential curves 
of burie·d ferr·ous structure·s were· all of'··a ·particular shape: 
the .first portion· of the curve is a nearly horizontal line 
at the value of the structure open..,,otr·cuit 1mtentia.l-, and the 
second part of the curve is another straight line of steeper 
.negative slope (in semi-logar'i:thmie coo:rdi.nates)o Also, the 
• point of intersection of the two straight-line portions of a 
single current=pote.n.tial curve was shown by experimental re-
sults in the reference work1 to be the minimum value of eurreat 
required for protection. This is a very powerful quantitative ·· · ·· 
means .for determining the proper magnitude of prote~tive current 
for any type of buried structureo The numerical data for a 
single current-potential eu.rve can be obtained by direet mea-
surement, as has been explained, and a curve can be fitted to 
th.=1 nume!"ical data by any of the conventional methods of curve-
1s. Po Ewing., "Determination of Current Required for 
Cathodic Protection.," Proceedings of The American Gas Associa-
.!!.2!'!, 1940, p. 613. 
<I ··-
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Figure 27. Current-Potential Curves, Semi-Logarithmic 
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fitting·suoh as the· s·tandard· statistical Method of least s,uar-e&. 
The wr±ter·•·s·,.·exper±en:·ce ·witn··su-ch·-···--eurve-fi:tt:tng·· .. l:m;s· indicat·ed· 
that the ·eurve so fitt·ed· i·s··us·efu:l only for·th:e · one se·t of data 
for a single particularcurvebe·cause· of the inordinately la:r»-ge .. ·-
number ·of te·rms· ·required to r-e·pre·sent· the· ]>e·culiar shape···-0f a-··· 
· s1ngle···current-pot·en:tial curve ·1n:semi-loga-r1·thmic c·o·ordt:nates ~ 
' Further, the Method of teas·t Square·s fails to emphasize the·-most-
important single· point on· the 'Cuzave·:·< the' ·breakpoint. It would 
be valuable to fit a single empirteal equation: to the current-
·. · potential curve whieh would apply to all such curves, re-ga.Fd--
less of the heigkt of the ho:ri-.zontal se·gment· and the location 
of the breakpoint, and which would emphasize· the breakpoint. 
Such an equation would make· it Jroa·rtble· tcr correlate all ex-
perimental results with the analytical theory of Chaptel' II . 
. ·· It will 'be rErcalled tlmt much of the analytical theory of Chap-
ter II was of neces·sity,·e·xpressed in general functional nota-
tion, such as the f (J) and f (J) in equations (2-19) and c c a · a _ · 
(2-20), for the very simple reason that the exaet functions 
were unknown. The theory of Chapter II and the experimental 
results of this chapter will be correlated by means of a sfngle 
general empirical equation which the writer has developed. 
Bo such correlation has ever been made previously between theory 
and experimentation. 
Assuming that the potential-current ctil've· is compesea of 
two straight-line se·gments, tllen the two lines will intersect 
in: a single point. All six of the semi-logarithmic experimental 
curves are drawn in this manner. A curve eompos·ed· of two 
straight-line segments which are non-collinear cannot be 
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represen.t·ed··by··a··power···s·er±es··· wtth:·a;n· ±nf'in:i:t-e··nl:llllber ef teX'lms· 
nor by an · alge·b:raJ:·c ·p·o·lynom±al with: a fin±te· m:mrber·· of·. te·rms, 
since func-t·i·ons· · ·· s·o ·· ·deftned''"ha",ve' ,. e,ont·±nuous f ir·s·t····· deI"'ivativee·.··.··· 
There f·s· ·no deri'va:ti:ve at the· breakpoint; oF··tnterseetion, of 
the two · straignt.-11:ne ;s·e·gm:el'l'ts o It is possible to repre·s·eB:t 
the ea:rve···by .. ·s. ·Fourier Series··· on a speeifte·d· · inte·rval., · 'but a · 
large !'lumber- · of terms "S:Pe , ·required· and the" terms· ar·e dependent 
upon t·b.e·speetfied interva:l:r a:·eb.ange--¥1, position of the brm-ic-
point re·sul ts in a new ·Series. 
An·· analytica'l·expressiorrwill ··1:Je···pr·es'ent·ed·'·by the author· 
which bas ·be·en· used· ·±n· an enti:rely·different form··as an a.pproxi·-
mate re,pres·entation of a:ttenuation-frequer1ey characteristics· 
in servomechanism analysis. It wa.·s in the S'tudy · of servo• 
mechanism ar1alys is that the writer conceived the ide'a. of the 
new equation as a;n ex~:ct· expre·s"s·iolll f·or tile· ·t-yper of· curve now 
under consideratien. 'l'hedepeDdeD:t·variable, whickl. is ile-:re 
pote.n.tial, is regarde·d as a function of a complex variable in 
such a ·way that the .function. itse·If is alwa:ys· reaL If tile 
value of the function. is plotted as the ordinate on semi-log-
arithmie paper versus the real independent variable a.a abscissa, 
the real part of the function is considered to represent the· 
.function c>ve·r· the first pa.rt of the" entiPe ·interval, and the 
imaginary pa.rt of the function represents the .fu.m.ctionover 
the second pa.rt of the entire interval. · This· type of analyti-
cs. 1 e:x:pre,s s ion is known as the · "asympo-t·±c .. approximat·i:on:"2 · vm:en· · 
used to repres1ent a continuous smooth carve. Hewever, the 
· 
2R. Chestnut and IL llo Mayeri Servomechanisms a..ne Regula-
latins System Design, (Jew York, 951), pp • .3<)2-310. 
type of curve· eonside·re'd llere is not a smootll continuous curv~ 
but is exactly ·the same shape a.s, the ·"asympetic a.ppreximation" 
curve, and so can be represem:tt11d exactly by a.n expression fer 
the "approximate" curve~ 
'l'he ·analyt:t~l expression developed by the auther is 
written as 
(5=1) E = - I -E + jm l~g kI S . 0 , (j = v-::=i ) 
in whieh E ±s the open-e±reuit meas·~e·d· ·pote·ntia.l of the 
0 
specimen {wlth no· eurrentappl:ied·), ·I···ts the a.pplied····clll"r'eAt, 
k is S.ll; ·arbitrary <Jonstarrt, ·m· · ts ·pr·op-grtioma 1 · to the s lope of 
the inclined· se·gment on S'emi-1ogarithm:ie paper, and E is the, · 
.· $, 
actual '·specimen ·p·otential ·(with curr~ll't applied). In (5-1), 
it should be recognized th.a. t E is inherently mega·ttve by eur 
0 
means of measurememt, mis positivethoughth:e·tnclined seg-
. ment always has a nega.ti ve slope, and both I and k a.re posi-
tive. The independent variable is the current I. 
The horizon~a.l segment of the curve is represented by 
the real pa.rt of ·the complex quantity, 
(5-2) E 
s I -Eo I = E 0 
The inclined se~ent. of the curve is represented by the ima.gin-
a.ry pa.rt of the complex quantity, 
(5-3) E8 = - I . jm log kI I ' . \ • -m leg k:i; 
The breakpoint in the ourve oocurs where the real pa.rt is 
equal to the imaginary part: 
(5=4) 
From equation (5-2), it can be seen that E = E is the hori-
s 0 
zontal pa.rt of the curve. If equaj;ion (5-3) is expanded, 
(5-5) E = -m log kI = -m ( log I + +og k) 
s 
- -m iog··I - m log·'k 
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• ( -mJ X+O, (x • log I), (0 • -m log· k) 
then equation: ··(5-5} is r·ecog:rti:zed:- a:s · a:··· straight-lime ·on semi-
logarithmic pa;pe·r sillee log I· is· the abscissa, (-m) is the 
slope, an~ C ia ·an ·a-r·b±tr-ary' constant. 'Fhe particular ba:se· 
of logarithms · us:ed--e·xeepting· zero, unity, and negative num-
bers-is optional, though tne base 10 bas been used for con-
venience in plotting. 
A correlation between exper'i.mem:ta:1 data and tl'l:etheoJ:>y 
of Chapter II can now be effeetedQ Equation (2-19) of that 
chapter is rewritten for re·ferenoe a.s equation (5-6): 
(5-6) E • E - f (J) 
S O S S 
'l'he cathodic eqaation of Chapter II, equation (2--19), is used 
no°' laeeau~~ :t;he protected structure is the cathode in a. cell 
composed J;,f: 1) the structure as cathode, 2) the earth as 
electrolyte, and 3) the auxiliary anode as anode. The sub-
scripts o:f this chapter have been al!)propriately attached with 
,/ 
Es the specimen potential with current applied, E0 the open-
eireuit measured potential of the specimen with no current 
applied, both o:f 1ihieh terms have been previously defined in 
eonneetion with equation (5-1) of this chapter, and the term 
fs(J8 ) written in general functional nottLtie>n is the polariza-
tion emf. Now, by comparison of (5-6) with equations (5-1), 
(5-2), (5=3), (5-4), and (5-5), it is immediately disce.rnible 
thatg 
(5-7) E gg B 
0 0 
(5-8) 
(5-9) f (J) = m lag kl 
s s 
for the· seeend portion of the curve, which is inelined at a 
' ,' 
negative slope o · Eqaa.tien (5-9) can be furt·heP- written, my 
the ase of the ·met-hods of reb.anter I. I, since f (J ·)· --. 
., .,. J:' s s 
(5-10) 
6E8 • m log kl • f 8 {J8 ) • f s( :: ) 
where 
Ai, as 
s 
tant resalt of (5-10) is that the polar-i.zatiOR valta1,e'.' f~(JsJ= 
~Es, previously w:ritten in general ftll'letional:notation is 
now completely described in analytical terms of a pa.;rtieala.r 
fu.etiozu the pe>larizatien emf is a logarithmic fanction ef 
the applied eurreBt, and the constants m and k ean 'be easily 
.fitted to any curve of similar shape.. Regardle-ss- of the -,a-r-
tieular value of E or the loeati0J3. of the br,eakpoint fc,r an7"· · 
C> ' 
eurye of' similar shape, the two constants m and k a'bsolute-ly 
determine the .eurve / For example, usin.g the· experimental data 
of carve 2, Figure 26: E0 • -Oo760 V~lt, the breakpoint is 
at (.05) (10) = Oo5 ampere, and 
m = -0 8_3 __ 6_--·-1 .... 6 .... o_..,.. . .
log 20 - leg 5 
0 836- - • 76>@ .. 076 
log 2~ • log 4 • 
.. 076 
.6 
all of whieh are determined directly from curve 2, and the 
value of k is calculated new from equation (5-4): 
- (-o~ 760) = .127 log···-o.5k · 
Oo 760 = .127 log·· ·:k + o 127 leg· ·o o 5 
= ol27 leg k+ ( .127) (-.3) 
• .127 log- k - o0.3'8 
= 0.798 = o 127 log k 
log k = 0798 
.127 ~ 6.28 
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lfew, the equation of cur·ve· 2 can be written quite compactly, 
from equati0n (5-1), a.s 
E0 • - I e.76e + j0.127 10g 106•28r I 
which is a. simply determined, easily rea.da.ole expression. in 
analytical form for the extremely nonlinear eurve 2o A nume-r-1-
cal check of the above empirical equation of curve 2 is pro- · 
vided by seleeting a particular value ®f current fre:m Clll"Ve 
2 and calculating the potential from the equatien. Selecting 
the current at 20 per cent of maximum or (Oo20) (10) • 2.0 
am.~eres, the calculated pote.ntia.1 is as f'ollows: sillce the 
2o0 ampere point selected is to the right of' the breakpoint, 
equation (5-3) is usetL 
E = =m log kI 
s 
• -0.127 log (106° 28) (2) 
= -0.127 {6.28) -0.127 (.3) 
- -0.798 - 0038 
= -0.836 volt 
which is precisely .,th.e potential value 0n curve 2 ee>rrespond~ng 
to a curren~ of' 2 amperes. This value is as accurate, analyti-
cally, as the actual :value read from curve 2. 
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The equations of the other· experimental curre·nt·-potential 
curves can be empiriea.lly derived ina similar manner~ 
No such powerful correlation between the theory of cathodic 
protection and the experimental results, as has been presented 
in full detail in this Chapter, has ever before been ma.de. 
The polarization terms in the equations of Mears' and Browns 
theory, footnote references 1 and 3 in Chapter II, are in 
general functional notation because the particular functions 
were unknown; Ewing's theory did not contain polarization 
terms. Mears and Brown have used linear functions, but these 
are obviously poor approximations of the nonlinear character= 
istic curves. 
Actual experimental curves may depart slightly from the 
ideal form, as shown by the curves of Figures 26 and 27, but 
the breakpoint can be used a.s a basic quantitative value of 
current which can be modified by an appropriate safety factoro 
This method of determining the value of protective current is 
seemingly opposed to the critical-potential criterion, since 
the breakpoint method is based upon the value of current at 
which the potential varia. tion begins, while the eri tieal= 
potential method consists of varying the potential until it 
assumes an arbitrary value. However, over a lengthy period 
of time, the value of current determined by the breakpoint 
method will cause the potential to change in the same direction 
as the potential variation of the critical=potential method. 
The single c~itical potential criterion has been shown in 
this Chapter to be llll.reliable, and it is scarcely logical 
anyway. The breakpoint method of the current-potential semi= 
log evves is actn·111···the· 0Jt'l7···-tne"quant"it-at±ve· '~P1t·ezr1lllll, 
eat 1 t ·<baa PN'V':l:ns,17 toee.a··-e111r±1-erl7 e~imenta l • 
. u:y-·par-t·i:cu·lap·· .. ·purtetttia·l· e?:tte?i"·cm-··fer-···a··a·mgle· ·•e•v·:1:P·eJl-
ment eo•l-d ·•·~steel· as ire re·11a1':l:i:1t,"····s7··mamta:btmg·tae 
poteati11.l et a small ·s·pee.:tme:n, ... Buiaie-ti- ill tlle e:m.v1r·muaettt, •t 
'. tll$_ sel-&e·wci···val11et.; 1·•• ttmiJ.al'l}', tke· V&llle ,t J)l!>"Oteet1V8 'Glll'reat, ..... 
as aetefttlllet···fl'arr··ei:tm.e:P 1) a e'.lll'reat-:,cirtentia·l· clllPve:·· ef ·a· 
.• . . . ' I ·' . , 
11:raa 11 s,e·e:imea sv-~eti . 1B a· givl3':ra envi-romiteltt ·.or 2) 07 a:r·b1-
. tJf&.l'J' 1n,stulateti" ·val11e, enld be tel!f1;e·d:· ·lay ·•·:1::n:tauing·- the 
•"t"_ 
· · . pa:Pti.cula:P e111':Pemt at 1 ts fiXed: "f&l11e .. · 0t pimaey--·"1.1np·orta:n·ee, 
the:ra, · are methods· of per·f,~µrg· the :potential· aJttt· C\ll"Pent 
criteria exp$riae:ats. 0~:l,.gilll.&l metllods 11111 ae pres•atec:l ia 
the follovin.g chapter .. 
CHAPTER VI 
( 
ELECTRICAL METHODS OF PERFORMING BASIC 
EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH STUDIES 
EXPIANATION OF TBE TWO TYPES OF BASIC EXPERI.MElfTS 
·- --
In lieu of exact analytic-al methods for the· }ll'"e·d±otion 
-·-· .. 
of protection requirements· for varied ·environments·,, twe types-
of basic expe·riments have been of'ficially recommeRded by the 
Minimum CurJ;>ent RequiPements Committee of the-National Associa-
tion of Corrosion Engineers o It is believed that a. laI>ge 
number of experimental studies, conducted in a wide variety 
of environments, will add to the fundamental knowledge of both 
corrosion and protection phenomena. These experiments should 
also yield quantitative data for the predetermination @f criti-
cal potentials and current-densities required for protection 
of structures, both existing and proposed, located in any of 
the various environmentso 
An exact description. of methods of performing the twe 
types of experiments has never been published. It was believed 
that indiviaua.l investigators would devise- a BUlnbe-r of mecthoos. 
The following metl:11.ods and explanatton Gf the'·· two types of ex-
periments are tlte writer's solution to the problem of methods. 
The experiments can be perf armed quite simply if the proper 
ele<.'ltrical circuits oa.n be developed for use. No satisfactery 
oircui ts have been published for use in these experiments. 
In this eh.apter, original methods will be develo])ed for the 
exper imen tat ion a 
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The fi:c>st o.f the two e.xperiments is a eonsta.nt-eurrent 
type. For a number of specimens buried in one particular 
place, it is desired to set the magnitude of the· protective 
current (or eurPent-density-) applied to ea.eh spee1mea a.t a 
chosen fixed value which will remain ·~;rssent:1tally constant 
thraughout the period of the experiment o Though the individual 
eurrent applied to.: each spe.cimen is' constant, the several 
currents should differ from one another by increments of suffi-
cient size to ensure that a wide current range is covered. 
Equal current increments would ordinarily be chosen for uni-
.,! 
formity in the interpretation of the results o For example, 
with a set of five specimens eaeh of which has an exposed sur-
face area of one square foot.r the individual currents might 
be fixed a.t 1, 2, 3, 4, and S,mil,liam;peres, respeetively. 
For the same set of specimens, the currents may instead be 
set at 0.5, 2o0, 3o5, 5o0, 6.5 milliamperes, or possibly at 
1, 4, 7, 10, 13 milliamperes, et cetera. Local conditions 
dictate the choice of current range to a large extent, involv-
ing the consideration of soil resistivity, moisture content, 
and other pertinent factors. The results of tb.is type of ex-
perimentation should indicate the critical value of applied 
current (current-density) for protection of structuresloeated 
in the same e.nviI"onment in which the experiment is oondueted. 
The second type of' experiment is a constant polarization 
emf studyo It has been shown previously that the initial 
overall potential of' an unprotected structure is changed· in 
the anodio (nega.tive) direction by applicatio:ra of protective, 
current, and that the change in potential ( AEe) is the 
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catllodic :,olar·izati·o··emt. ·A:sallDl±m:g .. tut ·trae m±tial opel\l-' 
circuit ··· .. :,oteJit±al E of· · tl.J,{ qpr•Gte'eted:·"·s·tl".ll.'C'ture · ±s·"aJ)pPIDXi"" 
. . eo :· · · · : 
mately e~nstant, 1.t can -· se$l'l frem:···the eql\lS.tioa, 
(6~1) E • . E . - AE ··· • E ._ . - f ( J ) e e0 e eo e e 
whieh was deve·loped ill Chap-tel'· II aa· eq;ut-1on. (2;..19)-,. tat · 
the potel'ltial E of the-- c:ath·ed1·ca11y--prote-eted- structure:· ·can. 
.. . e . 
be set at a eeasta.•t ehosel'l value b7· .. se'tt1D:g: the po-lar·izaticm-
emf' AE at a ec:mstan.t value·. As shown: 1,v equatia ·(6-·l), e ., 
AE is a fun.etieJl of the eathecii'f:s eu:rr-ent-del'lS:tty ·J , and e. . .~ 
?e. is ~e:pel'ldent upcm: the app·l:te·ci proteeti ve eurrent. 'I'heD:, 
the actual poteatial E varie-s vi th the s·treqth of the· applied 
. e - . 
eurrel'lt. 'l'llis. E versus I VaPiation lm.s alzaeady bee:11 she'WJ!l:, 
. e P ... . . 
in. (lb.apter V, in _graphical :form for a typical group o:f s:,eei-
men.s net all huried in the sue location. Witll a group o:f 
.s:,eeimens euried· in. tlle sam.e- loeali ty, the measurable p&tem.-· ·· 
tial Ee e:f e.aeh. specimen· is to be set. at a fixed predetermined 
value by adjustillg tlle 1nciiv1dual eur.t'en.ts -to the s:pesimens. 
!!'he ·fixed pote.ntials ef the several specimens slU.llild differ 
by appreeiable in.ere•ents, usuallJ of equal mapitade, in. ordeP 
that a. broad raJ1ge of pote.n1;ial may 'be exa.mln.ed .. Fixea petem.-
tials :for a group ef five specimens eould 'be selected as -o.6@, 
-0.70, -o.ae, ~0.90, .an.d -1.ee velts, respectively, measured 
with respect to the saturated ealomel eleetrocie, se that the 
arbitrary eritieal potel'ltial, -0.78 veits, woald he adequately 
bracketed o.n both sides. 'l'ae ehoiee of fixed potentials may 
·-- . 
oe -0.70, -0 .. 75, -0 .. 80, -e.85, a.ad -0.90 volts, respe-etively, 
et eete1ra. '!'he pa.rtieular :potential i-ange selected will me 
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aetel':mi:ucl te smite'· exteat · by the c-oaditi&llB" of ·th.e· paPti·c,n1lu· 
ea:v1l'o:mme-1tt ~ Eaeh .. a:pe·c1Jnen:•:,0telltial shwld Pema:il\l -eas,eat.ia.117 
eonsta1tt· evel"·th:e ent-:!:re peFied ·ef··tae .. ·experi.ntert. Iie·s•lta 
of the pete:ntial studies slilou.ld yi:eld the· ePitieal ·1u,te:atial 
of :pl'ote,e-ti·a; ·fo:P a stru·etve- located ill th.e speeifie e.11virG-
meat of t~ e~":rrimellt o 
Steel,{pipe speeimeas are quite satisfaetePy feP use ill 
tlae two types of expel'imeats Jaeeause the eads can be sealed. 
to e limilla te· th.e sJa.az,p eei-ners and edges whieh make a uif orm 
ev.l'eat-deasi ty a vil'tual imp-es·l!li'bility. Equal piaoteetieia. of 
every u:ni t area of the ea thodic svface dem&llda a waif orm: --
euJ:teat ... deas 1 ty, and, though this is l'&thel' a:ra. ideal e.cmdi-
tiea,. it sho-.ld 'be attaiD.ed as aeal'·lJ as possi'bleo e.:aly: oe 
pitted -hole is · 'D.e·cessary to :i-e.ndel" a se ctie.11 ot e:OJm1raeial 
pipeline udesi:i-a'k>le tor us·e, and a pipeliD.e is e:m.ly as stPog 
as its. weakest sect·i@a. 
··:t 
.'rh.e ·,;e~nilts of a pola.i-izatiea e:,nf expeP:t:ment ill- whi~h 
the 1 . a.u.tm.or partiei:,ated al"e 1:ra.die·ative of t·ae di:.f.i'ieultie·s· 
enooute-red ill saeh a stu.tiy o In Fipre 28- are- shewa gpal)llle--
- ally the measured petentials, with respect to- a saturated 
ealo:mel eell, et three steel p1--pe s,e·e1=3en.s ove:rr ·a pei,1cni- et 
.. 
appruimately teee m:eaths. _'!'he _potentials 1re:Pe :meas·ltzaed 
by means ot the eireui t ahow.n sehematica.lly 1.a Figure 29.- .A. 
pote.m.tio:m.etel' CGDJleeted eetwe-ea the refereAee eleetl'ode- anti 
a partieula.ri speeimell will res.a the a:,proximate tru.e opea-
1scott P.. Ewi:ra.g, "Potential 11.eaauremeats tel' Bete-l'm.illi:ra.g 
eathodie Pr<>teetio11 Reqa1i-emeata," Corrosion., .VII (1951), 
:,p 8 AJ 10-.422. 
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Figure 28. Potential-Time Curves. 
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ei~euit :pe>ten.t1a-l or the specimen· if- tae- sw1·t-ell"1S is 0pe11Eni-
a.ud the· ,pcrtemtiome-&er is· ·q:uie·kl7· ba.1&11:eed--:a'·nratter"·e:t· 'Jlalnl&l 
dexterity;. Adj,.stments or- CllPPeats to :md:tv:tcha°l ·spe·eimens 
al'e made b>y ·movmg thtr clips"· a:ttaeb:ed to th.e wire res:tstOJ.-· ·ll. 
-- --· . 
Th.e eur-zaents to each a:,eoimen ean· be determlll&d: by· ·meas11r-illg-
the voltage· d:rep.,· .. vita- a ·p0tent±mn,tte1'., across the pPe'CJiston. 
resistors r (on.e 0lm) ins-er±es with .. eaeh s:pe-eimen:. 
As··Figure ·28·shns, · tker-e· 1·s C'.asi·derable. variation in 
the measured p0tentials· or the SJJe'Ci.mells· be1nfe&a the times· 
~) 
In Figmre 30., :,ote·J:Itial meastare-· 
meats 0f tllree· similar s·pee::bae:ns locs.ted in a fresh-water .. 
pcmd at a depth of 12 1nehes., whereas· the first three spe·ei-
mens wei-e place·d in stuu:ty· loam at a· dept:h·ef 12 i.llelies·; shn· 
the same···UBaveidlable· variations 1n p·ote·:atial w-ith elapse& 
time. 'f'o ee;r:-rect thes·e poteti·al variations ·:rnaBually., a laamam. 
eperat~r wou.ld have te he eapaol& et supplying een.tinuous 
adjastme:n.ts to the position. ef the clips. Ceatinuou.1 maitual 
adjustmeats are not readily feasiele over a:ay eensideraele 
peried of time; fer this reasen., it is highly desirable to 
develop autematie control eireuits as a replacement fer mallual 
-. ' 
operations. .'f'he :desired poteatials at which specimens 1., 2., 
h '·' 
and 3 of Figure 28 were to be maintained eonsta:n.t are ~l.00, 
-0 .. 85., -0.80 volts., respeetively. Specimens 1., 2., a.aci 3 of 
Figure 30 were te be held at the eoutan.t poten.tial !alues t,f 
-LOO., -©.85., -o .. 70 volts., respectively. 'f'he e11ri-ent applied 
~ - --
to each specimen was varied manually only after each potential 
measurement and in tlae direetien to increase or decrease tlle 
measured pc,teJa.tial toward the coutant specified valae pre-
Ebb 
_ __, I j -1 -0,-. - 8 
Sur.face o.f' the Earth 
Au.xi liary 
Anode 3,. 2 1 
.Re.ference 
Ele rode 
Figure 29. An Experilinental Potential Cireui t. 
selected .for each specimen. 
METHODS OF PERFORMING THE TWO TYPES OF EXPERIMEN'l'S 
'!'he results shown. by both Figures 28 and 30 clearly 
' ' 
illustrate the impossibility of maintaining the potential of 
a. specimen at a .fixed value by periodic mant1a.l changes in the 
applied current. 
So far as can.be ascertained, enly one automatic potential-
control circuit has been. developed2 • '!'he circuit diagram 
appears in Figure 3lo 'I'ubes '1'1 and '!'2 are vacuum t.riodes; 
tube T3 is a thyratron triode. The D.C. supply .. voltage is 
200 volts; the A.C. supply is 25 volts. Resistor r is 5 
2A. Hickling, "Studies in Electrode Polarization", 'l'ran--
saetions of The Faraday Society, XXXVIII {1942), pp. 27-33. 
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Pereenta.se of total elapsed time. 
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megohms, r 3 is 100,000 ollms, r 1 is 5,000 ohm~, r 2 is ~00 ohms, 
and r 4 is 10,000 ohms. These values :1are quoted onl~ to illu-
strate the r&lative sizes of the various· components; all of' 
the values, including batteries B1 and B2 , depend upon the 
particula.J? tubes used,, 
A.G. Supply 
+ 
.. I'-..C. Supply 
E + 
1 
Figure 31. An Electronic Regulator. 
When switch s1 is clesed, condenser O ~barges thrqugh 
I . . 
resistors ran~ r 3 , wfth,the upper plate positive. The con-
denser voltage oppose$. the ne~atlve bias of B1 on the grid of 
T 1, ca.using the plate current of T1 to increase. The plate 
current of T1 is also the c-g.rrent which flows through the test 
cell. The eathede Ca of the test cell tends to polarize be-
cause of the fl0w of' current onto it, and the pola.rL~a.tion 
increases as the current incr~ases, th~reby forcing the 
. 
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oa.thod1e petentia.l m-ortt ud more ill the (ae-pt1ve} &11od1:e ··· 
direeti-e.m.·. ··· !he· diffePe11eeF e:f ·ptll'tel!rbial be"tween: tile···ea·thude· 
a:nd the re.fel"enee eleetr·ode E :ts· conne·oted in. se·r-fe,-s· with the· · 
refereaoe potential standard ~nished· by, the po~e11t·imnete;r·· 
·-· --
an~ f~her' ·t-o tu·· gr-:tci· 'Of· iihe ·thyra trm 'l' 3 • Wh.e1t' til.e eatmodie 
potential is 91!211al in magH±tude and·oppesite 1D. polar,:tty, as 
· shown, to· the··pot·ent1·Qlteter- voltager;-tllen the th~tra·ia 
allowed to conduct.. A part of the, plarte' tl'tll'"'ren.t e'!. T3 flaws 
throagh r 2, from ·top .. to· b(:rttcmt., whi·eh voltage· .. oppose·s· th& · 
negative bias of. B2 cm. ~he grid of T2 • The de-crease· 1:a grid 
· 'bias on T2 allows this tube. to ccm.duet, so eOlldeliser O cu. 
then discharge- t~ough· '.1'2 , which in.creases the; gr-id bias on 
'!'1 and d~creases the plate current or T1 o Bew, tlie· polar:t.za-
tio11 of the tes·t eell cathode deareaslJs;·· eaus1J1g·tke cathode· 
potential to rise momentarily in the (positive) eatkod.ie dire,c-
tion which allows the potentiometer to eut-off the plate 
evren.t of.the thyratrono A complete eyele of operati(i)D. has 
th'us oee~:aescribed .. 1'his automatic regulatory eii-cuit is 
. ;I· t,'. . 
in the e,i.;~·rr category, ea.using the cathodic poteatial t" 
., .: . . 
flueuate around the valae or potential set o the poteatio:meter • 
. '!'he Electr0J1ie Regulator ef Figure 31 ea:a be :modified 
for use as a.a .automatic cur~en.t regulating c1reu1t. A resistoP 
is comieeted in series with the test cell, an.d the (IR) voltage 
drop across the resistor is held constant, thus holdiD.g the 
current itself eons ta.nt o This mod if iea. tion is showa 1n Figure- ·· 
320 Only one eoimeetitm. is eh.anged:- the lead .from the re-
ference eleetrede is disecmnected and then placed· .at th.e le·ft--
end of the series resister Bow the voltage aci-oss r 5 is 
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To Poteatiometer : 
·.· Ft·~e 32. Modffieation of '!'he· Ele·ctr·o:m:ie0 Re·g11la~or::.; _ 
in oppeirition' ·to ,the--;potentiaet&P: :vo1::tage,,., -jll&t~ a:S--1,he,.'.spe,f!er-' ' 
e_ric•-«rle-ctrocter· ·voltagtr··· 1:s cel'tElltCted:·: 1:a· F±pi'e···Jl o .. · In "the- : · ·. 
·niodif';eu. e·1r1n1it,· the test-cel:l ea:tn:ode·po·tenttal: ean· be- · 
. . 
·. measure-d:· ·:by·· ·eonn.e~·tmg ·:a .'seeond · ··potentt·o~ter-· ;between:'·'tn:e:·,N--· · · ..
fere;nce·· e-lectrode · and the· ··cathode,·. exterual te tJur ee 11 .. 
this Eleetre;nie Re·gulEttor is a dfoll-pw:apose cireu.it: thoup. 
· it is basically a: poteatial :ueguiate>r, it· can be· adapted· t·o·· 
~ ., . ' . . " . 
· regal.ate· either eonstan:t.: po~e.ntial ~r ccmsta.Bt-current.-
. '!'he prineipal disadvanta.get of .this Ele-ctr-cm.ie Begaiato-r 
,. . ' . . . . ~· . 
. . .· .. 
is tlle errs.ti~· ~1r;11g c·nar:a·c·t·erfsti·e · of'. the· thJ-re.-tron~ · Tl:le· 
,,' 
firing· eharac·tefistie. Q:f a. gas-fill:e,a: tr-1·oae-, o:t&aagea-,app~e-1-
.·. . -··· -
' ' 
curve for,·te .. ···s·.ue . me··, of::·tu:be·"·varie,~··eon:sid'erably··ammrg.. . ' 
in.di vidttal' ·tu:bes·~' ' -·. 'lhe: ' meozur:tstent ·-na:tm"e"' · of'"''tlie' ·:P:ll'iJlg .·· 
eharac:t1,1.9is'tic is·· the ·s,oui-'ee :or · d:t;r:r1e11·lt7 iJ'l ·f-tring tke· ·~hfr~,., 
tron a.'tr·the···prope~·•time'·'vhe:m: 'tihe:t~-t-:ee:ll ca-thode· att·a111e the 
.desired pre-seleeted petentia.1 valueo 
111 . · 
A simple ·method or perfo:r-m±ng"·tller constant-current ex-· 
periment, through e·l~etronic means-, is illustrated: ·by Figure 
33 o · It is we 11 known that the ·piate · etUTent of ~ pent ode is 
. essentiallv constant ove-r a whie ra-ns,e of ~late,· voltas:e for 
., .-0 .1::'' ,.QJ 
a fixed eontrol ... grid voltage;. 'l'he DoO o St1;P,p1:lY voltage is 
usu.ally 200 to 300 volts., In ser1:es with t-he tube a.ml.: DoG .. 
supply is the test-cell whose difference of potel'.tt:f.al- brf9tween 
Anode and Cathode is a.t most only a very few volts. '!'hough 
the Anode-Cathode voltage of the test-cell may vary with the 
·. current through the cell, the range of the voltage va!"iation 
is so small compared with the magnitude or the D .. C .. Supply 
voltage t.ha t the current is una.f.feeted and remains constant 
in v~lueo The desired value o.f constant-current is set by 
adjustment of the oon.trol-grid. bias obtained from the variable 
resistor 1L If it is necessary to observe the potential of 
the Cathode relative to a l'eference electrode, a potentiometer 
~a electrode can be. co!lll.ected in the same manner that has 
/ 
+ 
DoCo Supply 
,1 + 
E +, 
A Ca. 
Test Cell 
Figu:Pe 33 o A Oonstan;t..:.current Regulator 
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oeen ])Fe'Ti'nsi-y···g:t·vwn·-···:tO?"'·:·Ftgal"'e --32. __ Tlte· "onl:y-""11:lrtts;·tt·ons· · 
on the· tl'ir'Ouit ·of .. 'Fi·pre- 33 are·:· - 1) ·the···currMtt-vo·ltage,,~·ena-P-
acteri'S'ti·e of· t"h1r·tut:Je···s·h:ould:·be·-· fla·t, aIId-'2) the,, .. tu'be' ··s:t:t~uld 
be eapab'le· of ·pas·s,1:n:g·"-t1ur de1rtr-ed value of -<rnl"l'ent';. 
!Jt·'··F:l:gure.,,,34, ,- --- eurn·s·•" of··applieli· ,·,eurl."'e'nt "Vlt'l"B·us-- -et'm,s·ed" -
time e>f···em»re:nt flow,, a:pe· ·s'l'll)'WJI~' · Valass of the· vszaic.nrs e:1r·-
eu.1 t parame,ter, .. u·sed· ta t·he- , eonsta:n.t,-eurre-Ht 'np·mtor·· ·err 
F!.gUPe·,·"33 ·"an,: lis'ttJd: ·fit1:reet1y .... 11d1ove 'the- eurve·s·. A :te-s,'t-=o•·l-l- -- -
was usri · c·ons·i:st1n:g .. ··of t,ro·· meta:l e le c:rtFodes ea·en·· witit · app:i-·cui·. -
mate ly· ·-5·0'""S'flUartr"":bttrm.e·s·· .. -of·"eX}'Jos·ri" ""B1ll"fa:e·s- ·a:r.-a· · and - an· -e·l•c--
tl"o lyte"·,of· ·va't'er"~ 'f];d:s"··twst·-eell tdnmld· repl""e·se·n.t··a··111c,re" ·d1:ffr-
-- ·-
eult situation· tun··the~· same···ele·ctrod·es··-·p·laeed- -1n- ti!le··-·ea:r.-ti!l,. 
since the· ·resistiv±ty?·,of ·the··""WS:ter··is ·m.igb:ep· than· that- of the--
- -
eal"th. · The ·eurreat va111 ··,·nuraffl.lred· '··s,- .. a "'II'± l:liamme·teP·· I"e-a·etiD:Ir;' 
acevs;te·iy 1n,· O·o(l5 ·•tl·l±ampere·~ - As tmr ·eurvens'"'lll'CU::cate", ·there-.·· · ,' 
was no ··me·asurable ··val"·iati·cm··tn. the- eurreD:t over· a- pe-r-1:od i:>£ 
-- --
several --days·.;· ···'f'h'is :r-egulat0r is as reliasle· as - i-ts 001u!lti.tueat 
··- .. -· .. 
· eompen.eats o The curves are equivalent to eurrent-densi ties 
of appr-eximately 3, 9, and 15 milliampe·res per s·qu~e foot 
for eurves 1, 2, and 3, · n·s·peetive,lyo ·"fhe,s·• ,euzorea-t-d-eu-:ltie-s- ·-
adequately ·braeket--·tue· ·range of most intengt, ud··the:: cur!~:~::·:· 
implJ that &By· value· ··of e11ne11t be·tveen··the· ·ertreme··valae-s·· d' -
lpOO and 5o00 milliamperett· may ·oe,,·e-x]Htetri to·· Femai:m. 00.1u1tan-to 
If the ·n-1.f-bias- pr·cvideti· 'DY' It ·is not adjus·taele' "to- suit· i:m.-
di vidlil.al r-equ:.i'Fements, a s·eparate v·oltage .. ·soure--e· -ean ·ll>e· .. ·us-e4·. 
Several in.divtd11a:l <d·reuitzs, -e·e:eh like· t'lm;t· of' ·F:tgan 33 can 
be epe~a·te'ti ia para-11-e 1- fr om: tlae· s,sme-· powe-P supply, ·d:epen.diq .. , .. -; 
apon the eurreat eapaeity ef the supplJo The usual power 
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Values of eireui t components, for the current regula.tol" pf Figo 33 o 
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Figure 34. Current-Time Curveso 
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supply containing a type Bo reetif'ier tube or· equivalent will 
easily pro·vide current for six small spe,eimem:s.. A diffePent 
type of pentode 'tube, such as the 65K7, can be · used ins'tead 
of the·6SJ7 tfmol"e eul"rent is neededo Gna;.nges in current 
caused by both polarization emf and varyinge-iectrode resis-
tance are effectively eliminated by this constant-cur:rent re-
gulator. 
A type of constant--potential experiment different from 
that pr,eviously explained can be pe-rform:ed with the circuit 
of Figure 33. In Figure 35 are shown curves repre·s·enting the 
difference of potential between Anode and Cathode of t:Jae, te:st 
eell, with the Anode positive, versus the ap]!liej: eurren.t. 
These curves illustrate the nonlinear relationship between 
the dif'ference of potential and the current, which is caused 
by bot.la. polarization and variable int·erna.l resistance of the 
cell. Three different sets of data are plotted in Qrder to 
determi.Be the ability to reproduce the sa:me data .. The differi-
enees in the three curves a.re within t.b.e range of possible 
cii.xperimental error. T.b.e points on the curves were ebtained 
a.bout three minutes apart, time eneugh for polarization te 
CHJeur. The curves indica. te th.at a fairly definite dif'ferem.ee 
of potential exists for a given current; therefore, for a par-
ticular fixed value of current, a desired value of potential 
difference can be ma.lll.tained almost eonsta.nt. Holding the 
difference of potential eonstant, rather than t.Ja.e potential 
of either electrode with respect to a ref'erenee electrode, 
e li:mina tee the necessity of :measurement with respe,et to the 
arbitrary reference electrode. For this type of constant-
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Figure 35. Test=Gell Difference of Potential versus Current. 
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potenti·al exper,1.trtent to be of· value, the anode· should be large 
enough· compared with the cathode to· ensur'e 'llO polarization of 
the anode' while effecrting····the · desi-red polarizatton of the 
cathode· o 'fh.us, the· e·onstant .... eu:rr·e.n:t re·gu;lator is also a du:a1-
purpose· circuit whioh l} maintains the current at a de·finite 
fixed value, and 2) maintains a nearly de.finite- fixed differ-
ence of pot·ential for some corresponding value of curr·ent. 
A be·tter method of· maintaining a de·sired diffeJ?e11,ee· of 
pot.ential constant is shown·in Figure 36. Two regulatecl d.e. 
power supplies are connected in series oppesi tion th.r·ough a. 
voltage·-divider· R. If the voltage of power suwly 2 is higher 
than that of supply 1, then the polarity of the voltage· across R 
is as shcrwn. With both supplies operating near their rated 
output voltages, the vol'ta.ge across R will be very nearly 
I 
Regulated + + 
+ 
R .. 
I 
n Ca 
':ft'est Cell 
Figure 360 A Gonstant ,Difference of .Potential Circuit. 
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ee.nstan:t. ·'I'll,·· cl'esil"ecl· differe:n:ee-···of poten:tial for· thtt·'tes·t 
ee 11 is obtailted by .... adj'U'l!l'tment· of the· m.evable ·te:r,n:inal on R, 
and this Tolta:ge ·vtll also be re·gu::tated to a eOJJ.sta.nt value·;;· .. 
. Figure 37 shows -tru,- .. varia·tion · of ···tllree"·pres·ele·eted:' values .. of 
differe.m.ee- of potential vers1111· elapsed: t-1:me· ef applieation.o 
All ef ·tke "Voltages· "Yere eensta.m:t over a per-iod ef -se·veral 
days., a:ra.d the evrent m.easlill"'ed at the same ti:m.e as the veltage · 
is slightly variableo The ~eliahility o.f ·this eire11it is· de·-· 
term.i11.ed lilly the dependability of the·eir·euit eempo.m.entso '!'he· .. 
- -
pa:rtieular value·s of constant voltages· '&:re 0050, Oo 75, an.d 
l_oOO volt fel' eurve·a Ep E2 ., and E3 ., l"espeetively, whieh e()r-
respend app:ro.ximately to the same general :r-ange· of inte-rest 
·as tlae eonetan.t-eur?8ent curves e:f" Fi·gure '3lio '!'lae voltage 
range of" this method :may oe varied widely ey relative adjust-
ment 0f the two doe o pewer· supply cnatput voltages as well as 
sy va.l'yiD.g lL 'l'h.e eurves of Figul!'e 37 were- olilta.inri wi ta power· 
sapply 2 set at __ 260 volts., sapply 1 at 245 volts, and the-val t-
age acr~ss R was, of" eourse, 15 volts witli the polarity as 
marked en the :f"igtll'eo The pa.rtieular val•• of R used was 250@ 
ohms o 'l'h.e values e:f" eurre:nt f low.ing through the tes t-ee 11 a.re 
alse. ])lotted on Figure 1J2.. T.m.e current r 1 cerresponds to v<il t-
As the eurves shew, in spite 
of" the variation in eurl'en.t caused by polaioi.zatie.n aad variable 
iD.te~n.al resistance of tlae test-cell., the potential ael'oss the 
eell is :maintained constant in every easeo 
'!'he reason :f"or developing two mew methods :f"or per:f"ol"miag 
a censtan.t difference of poten.tial e.xperimen.t is that if" all 
am.ode 0:f" large size relat.ive ta the siz;e of the speeimens is 
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Figure 37., Regulated Potential Difference a.nd Current, versus 
Elapsed 1'ime o 
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used, then the,anode will not polarize ana theexperimen.t is 
exactly ·the se;,, as the first type of eonstant--pote,ntial ecx-
perime.nt. Tn,it: an electrode will not polarize if the· current-
density on the surfaee is small has been clearly shown by 
the horizontal portions of' ther s·emi='logarithmie curr,ent ... poten-
tial curves of Chapter V. I.n. these eurves·, the measured po-
tential of the specimen tends te remain consta.B.t at the· ·epe:m-
eircui t potential value evena.fter· eurrent·has be'en applied 
l:l.ntil the br,eakpoiI:l.t is reached:. It· is necessar,y only to use 
an a.node· large enough ·so that it is operated on tke nearly 
horizontal pa.rt of its current-potential curve. 
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The representation of the cathodic protection mechanism 
by equivalent circuits is a valuable physical picture to the 
electrical engineer· who by education and training visualizes 
many electrical phenomena in terms of circuit theory. The 
solutions of the equivalent-circuits are interpreted as the 
quantitative principles of cathodic protection in mathematical 
form. .The writer's extension to the fundamental theory of 
cathodic protection, consisting of the section of Chapter II 
entitled "Effect of the Resistivity of the Earth", was ma.de 
possible by his representation of cathodic protection in equi-
valent circuit form. The validity of equivalent circuit re-
presentation is verified in Chapter II by the derivation of 
the previous theories of cathodic protection from the author's 
equivalent circuit form, first, before extending the theory 
to include the resistivity of the earth. The effect of the 
resistivity of the earth, as developed in the new extension 
to the older theories, is a means of e.xplana tion for the high 
corrosion rate found in low-resistivity soils and the low 
co:r•rosion rate in high-resistivity soils though the measured 
potentials of structures in the two different types of soil 
may be of the sa~e magnitude. The theory developed in Chapter 
II is later correlated with the experimental data, Chapter V, 
in the quantitative form of empirical, analytical equations; 
such a correlation has not been,previously possible. 
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The methods· fer the mea.sureme.nt of' poteatia.l and current 
presented in Chapter III lila.ve been e·:x:pla.ined: in detail and 
shown ~o be applicable to many different types ef structures o 
The author's met.hod ef me-asuring·strueture·potentials.h.as 
been eompared with the met.hods of other· investigators, in 
.phapter III, and h.a.s been found to be comparable in accuracy 
to any of the other met.hods. The arbitrary potential-criterion 
that is regarded by many as an absolute law for successful 
ea.t.hodie protection has been carefully explained, in the same 
e.hapter, for later comparison with experimental results in. 
G1n.a.pter Vo 
Gllapter IV is a consideration of one of the basic ce.u-
stituents of any cathodic protection systemg the auxiliary 
anede, w.hieh propagates the applied· protective cn.arrent to the 
struetur.e. The author's method of calculating electrode re-
sists.nee-to-ground as derived from the electromagnetic field 
equations,· Gauss' Theorem in particular, h.a.s been s.hewnn0t 
only to supplement the classical method based upon swmn.a.tien 
of a geometric elemental resistance but., more important., to 
provide am. alternative for electrode configurations ta wh.ieh. 
the classical method canaot be appliedo Furth.er, a eritioal 
examination of the elassiea1 method is ma.de which elear.ly 
enumerates the assumptions and limitations illherent in its 
application te any type of practical problemo 
A potential criterion for a given. e:avironment is a strong 
possibility, but a single potential indicative of p~oteetio.n. 
in a.my a.Rd all envirG>nments appears te be ridieulouso In par-
ticular, the experimental results in the form .of Current-
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Potential Cvve-s., Chapter V., show -9~lasively that the· arlli-
trary potential eriter10n o:f -'.Oa85 ·voit is completely unreli-
·-- ·-
able. This arbitrary eritieal potential g:f a wried st:rueture·., 
wit.Ja re·spe-et to a eopper-eopper sulphate· e·leetr,ode., is a 
standard which kas l,ong be-ell rigidly 0bserved by ma11y researeh 
-- . -- -·· 
persoD.D.e·lo The singl~ em.pir,ieal equation. whieh has been :fitted 
to the eharaeteristie Gur.reD.t-Potential semi-loga.ri thmic curves 
is a pawer-fu.l., sim.ple· m.eua.s or expressiD.g the Aumerieal data 
in exa.et analytical for.mo The theory or Chapter II has beeD. · 
eorFela.ted wit• the empiriealeq:uation. represe.11ta.tion o:f 
CvreAt-Petential experinle.ntai ··data in Chapter V to yield a 
ltm.own a.D.alytieal fu.nctioa., a loga.ri tbm.ie funetioD.., for the 
general ftuletional notation employed in all previous theorieso 
- -· 
This ooFrelation has neveF hefore been possible meeause of the 
extremely nGl'llinear form of the C~rent-Potem.tial .. ev!es o 
The empirical equation representation can. be adapted tea.BY 
e:urve of the ela.a.racteris.tic shape wh~rea.s any other mown 
"iaethod would requ.ire a.n. extensive set of ea.leala.tions a.ppli-
. cable cmly to a single s.~eh eurve belllg eonsitiered. A complete 
\, 
example of the ease vi th whieh such curves m.ay be fi tteti- in 
equation ferm. is givem. nu:merieally lll Chapter Vo 
A detailed explanatie.n af types of fudam.e:m.talreseareh 
exper1menta.t1Ql'l in. eatlaociie protection is given in. €:hapter 
VIo .Original m.ethods which make possible tlae perfor.maaee of 
such experimentation a.re given in the form of eleetronie 
eireui ts., complete with diagram.a and test rein1lts.. .'!'he dual-
pttrpose electronic regulator eOD.ta.illi:ag tl:Jree electron tubes 
was originally repozated ill the li tera.ture f'or wse in labo:ratery 
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investigatien.s o:f e·leetrede laehaviel!'; howeve:P., it is equally 
applieable to exper,jJReD:tation in. the· field., e-1 ther cestant-
- -
current or co.astant-pote.atial o '!'he' electr>Ollie replatar· 
utilizing a sillgle tube as lay deae>nstl*atio:n. :proved to be 
ideally suited to eo:asta.ut-eurre•t expertmeatatioll., 8.lld slightly 
less reliable for c0J1staat difference of potential experimenta-
I 
tiOBo The :method fo;p the latter type Of expez-iment Which 
eotaim.s two regulated eleetron.ie tL.e o pner supplies in series-
, 
eppesi~ion is (luite ~reeise and stable ).n operation. 'fAese 
circuits are believed te 'be adaptable to a wide raage of 
application oeeause of the proven relialaility of the test 
···- ··-
resultso 'l1Ae methods presentea im. this eh.apter should 'be of 
value te aay research investigator of corrosion and eathodie 
pr0teetion phenomen.a. 
/' ·. 
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